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All things that are. aie with —
— more spirit chased than enjoyed. •»
— —Shakespeare.

Val Jean and hls famous orchestra,
«• recently proclaimed New England

*■

champion of all dance orchestras, will

SEN. WHITE NAMED

A MATINICUS TRAGEDY

SOME SURPRISING FIGURES

be at Oakland Park Thursday night

of next week. This group was pre

Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., has
been named one of the three sena sented $500 in leash and an equal
tors on the New York Worlds Fair value of Instruments upon receiving
commission, for which Congress has
the championship award.
appropriated $3,000,000.

adafli£.

,

.

HAVE it/
Our Salon presents every
preparation needed to en

courage beauty ... at prices
that will make friends.

Powders, creams, rouges ...
lotions, lipsticks, perfumes —
that are "utterly different

and finer than you have ever
used

. . . may we offer

them to’t OU?

Wc proudly announce the
appearance of
MISS DOROTHY JOYCE
Recognized Beauty Consultant
who will be with us on July
26th and 27 th. featuring
“MIMONE"

AND BARBER SHOP
PHONE 826

284-286 MAIN ST. -

ROCKLAND. ME..

OaklandPark
J)ancinff f

Dancing 9-1 Adm. 40c

TONIGHT
Bob Percival and his
Swing Masters

TUESDAY

George Rogers and Us
Windsor Club Orch.
87-lt

TAKE A BOAT TRIP TOMORROW

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND

STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Leave TilLson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
88S103

LOOK, BOYS AND GIRLS, HERE’S HOW
YOU CAN SEE

Downie Bros. Big Three Ring Circus
The Largest Circus in the World For the Money

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
has made special arrangement with the Downie Bros. Circus for
all boys and girls under 12 years old to get a circus ticket for 15
cents for afternoon performance. The regular price is 25 cents,
thereby saving 10 rents.

HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
Just clip this coupon from The Courier-Gazette and take it to
the ticket wagon on the show grounds with 15 rents. You must
have the coupon. Remember, this price was made possible by
The Courier-Gazette.

CHANGES IN MAINE LAWS
Become Effective Today On 235 Measures—•
Referendum For the Sales Tax

OFFER $1200 IN AWARDS

Heard
Seen
Said

AT THE
NATION'S CAPITOL

Group Of Rockland Merchants Sponsoring An
Outstanding Campaign

TO HAVE YACHTING

CLASSMATES MET

SPECIAL ELECTION

TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,

Volume 92.................. Number 88.

E. R. Keene became city clerk
March 14, 1921. Between that date
and June 23 of the present year he
has recorded marriages births and
deaths which have taken place in
this city and you will be frankly
Today 235 of the 246 laws en- together under a general head and
Jackson lAmes, 17, son of Mr. and to the lsiand together with Eddie
amazed when you learn how many.
acted by the Legislature of last chapter of the revised statutes, but
Here ls the list—
Mrs. Lavonne Ames of Matinicus. was Dodge of the Camden Fire Depart
winter will becomeeffective ln
until that is brought about they will,
drowned yesterday afternoon when ment, taking along an inhalator.
Marriages—2257.
Maine. Ten of the laws passed by in the process of legal procedure in
Pilot Charles Treat was at the wheel.
nearing the landing after an after
Births—3687.
the Legislature are now operative Maine remain as Independent statYoung Teel, who was still breathing,
noon's sail in a small boat, with his responded to the treatment, and Is
Deaths—3658.
through the medium of the emer- utes.
sister, Isabelle Ames; Miss Glen alive today because man is able to
Any attempt to indicate which of
And if that doesn't account for gency clause which they carried,
Baker of Lewiston, and Alfred Teele, navigate the air, because science has
while
one,
the
sales
tax
law.
ls
held
these
many chapters of public laws
some marvelous changes which have
17.
brought about an inhalator, and be- j
occurred in Rockland during the ln abeyance until the people shall which the legislature saw fit to
The story as told to the officials cause the officials and physician
pass upon it at the referendum write Into the statutes and which
past 16 years we miss our guess,
was that the upsetting of the boat worked promptly.
j During the last fiscal year 159 mar election Monday, Aug. 16. and an the people of the State have, through
was caused by frolicking which was
For three hours they worked over
riages were performed in this city. other does not become opertlve un thelr failure to Invoke the refer
ln progress In the boat, all of the the body of Jackson Ames, but the
endum, have given thelr approval
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, pastor til Nov. 1.
occupants of which were thrown into breath of life could not be coaxed,
While the number of laws favor was the more Important would be
of the First Baptist Church was en
back.
the .water.
titled to be called “The Marrying ably passed upon by the Legislature difficult. It would be a matter of
Teel is now at Knox Hospital,
All but Ames managed to reach a
Parson,'' for he united 31 of the Is large and voluminous, requiring personal opinion and that opinion
mooring and keep themselves afloat, brought by the Coast Patrol Boat A.
11 newspaper pages of eight col- would be largely controlled by one's
couples.
B. 36, and h|s condition Is reassuring. B()h Kwim. knowg why u,ere are so
until rescued.
City Clerk Keene was runner-up in umns. each, of solid type, to carry personal Interests. Each is Impor
The body of young Ames was taken
Modern facilities were brought Into
them, the great majority are minor tant.
many changes in our population
the race.
ln thelr effects, clarifying the mean
play, thanks to Capt. R. C. Jewell of to Thomaston by the Seacoast Mis
Chapter 7, of the Public Laws of
ing of existing statutes, modifying 1937, which become operative on
the Coast Ouard unit, and other sion boat Sunbeam.
The young women suffered no 111
them ln slight degree or absolutely Saturday, will, unquestionably be
forces.
Dr. C. B. Popplestone flew at once effects.
repealing them.
regarded as an important one to
Many, also, are made necessary persons who contemplate divorce
because of new conditions which and some who have already availed
have arisen and which were not themselves of this provision of Maine
covered by exls’ing legislation.
law to release themselves
from
There are numerous chapters of marital relations. It amends sec
these public laws of 1937 which tion 11, of Chapter 73 of the revised
deal with different phases of the statutes, which permits a new trial
same subject matter. Among these of a divorce case within three years
A group of Rockland merchants are count settled at the sponsoring estab are a large number having to do
after It has been granted, providing
sponsoring a Select Merchandise lishments during the campaign, bal with the insurance business, others that the parties have not cohabited
bear upon banking, while the legal- or contracted a new marriage within
Campaign contest in which a total lots will be given the purchasers.
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District
The number of votes represented ization of the sale ot alcoholic liquors j (bat t(me
value
of
$1200
in
awards
will
be
I he enters the Capitol by its principal
by these ballots will vary with the In the State are responsible for a '
,
’
t
v. .individual
j, .j . i
The new law provides that “The
Our Lawmakers Are Comfortably entrance, the statue of William King, given free.
amount of the purchases.
These ,large crop of. such
laws. I
.
..
. „ ..
,,, ....
., i Court may at any time alter, amend
first Governor of Maine, first on the
A 1937 Plymouth DeLuxe Two-Door votes are to be cast at the store im _
Housed
Eventually these will all be brought
'
right, as he passes along the corri Sedan is the first ol four outstanding mediately, with the purchasers filling ________________________________ or suspend a decree for alimony or
The Nation’s Capital, July 20.
_
~ specific sum when It appears that
dor toward the rotunda.
awards. Second award Is the choice ln their names or the names of fa
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)
of
an
electric
refrigerator
or
a
fivevorite
contestant.
These stories, which you have been
All the government departments
piece bedroom suite. The third award
_____
1 Chapter 20 makes more stringent
Votes to the number of 1000 will
kind enough to print, from week to
some of which will be later referred
an xil-Wave 1938 R.C.A. Victor be given for each dollar purchase, , White Wings Will Again Be the law relating to the accidental
week, and which you have been good
to—contribute to the law making
while the contestant placing 100,000 votes per each dollar in pay- I
taking of human life while hunting.
enough to read, have told much
Active—Southard Heads The law already provides that any
but probably the service of most [Ourth will receive a Speed Queen ment of accounts, contracted before J
about law making and lawmakers; value is rendered by the Library of
person kills a person while hunt
' the beginning of the campaign, with
Bylaws Committee
would it not be well to tell some Congress. Here are five million vol Electric Washing Machine.
ing through mistaking the victim
The
opportunity
to
win
these
250.000
additional
votes
for
payment
thing of the surroundings—the city, umes—the largest collection in the
Maine yachtsmen are coming back' for a game blrd or animal shall, ln
splendid
awards
is
made
possible
of
account
in
full.
legislative
chambers, office build world. One cannot grasp such fig
through the co-operation of the folH. J. Mullen of New York city, who into their own if expected success fol- addition to other penalties, lose hls
ings, etc.—in which laws are made?
ures when applied to books. It may lowing sponsoring merchants: Perry's has conducted most successful similar lows the formation of the Association hunting license and never again be
The capital of the United States aid the understanding to know that
. Markets, L. E. Blackington's Shoes campaigns throughout Maine for the , of Maine Yacht Clubs., which took eligible for one. The new statute
is. perhaps, the most beautiful city the shelves are 165 miles In extent; and Mens Wear; The c^,. Drug past twQ years u
manage the place ln Augusta Thursday with the goes further and says that Fish and
in the world. Many say so and. if that even this is not adequate and
Store,
Cutler's
Garment
Shop,
StonSelect
Merchandise
Campaign
in backing of the Maine Development Game commissioner shall IMME
we overlook the absence of blue
mountains (such as are visible from that an enlargement" now neanng , ington Furniture Co.. E. O. Philbrook . Rockland, and has established Cam- Commission. The new organization DIATELY revoke the license.
mountains (such as are visible irom , completion wU1 prOvide 250 miles ad- & Son, Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer; j paign Headquarters at 15 Tillson Ave. has these Purposes in view.
Chapter 2 of the new laws is direct
many Maine communities) and lakes, dlUonftl shelf room
,g
To promote yachting ln the State result of killing of a Hancock coun
M.
B.
&
C.
O.
Perry,
Fuel;
Edward
He
would
be
glad
to
meet
old
friends
without which (from a New England conceivable In art, science, or litera
ty man, last fall, by a bear which
and contestants at Headquarters, as of Maine.
point of view) there can be no ture that may not be disclosed by O'B. Gonia. Paints and Wallpaper.
To promote closer relationship be had been an attraction at a roadside
The
Campaign
opens
Saturday
|
well
as
meet
new
ones.
Complete
deworthwhile scenery, this somewhat this institution if one knows how to
tween yacht clubs within the State.
stand and overnight camp colony.
extravagant claim of Washington to go about it. But this knowledge is morning. July 24th, at 9.00 and 1 tails of the Select Merchandise CamTo furnish information on yacht It Is an addition to chapter 36 of the
closes
Saturday
night,
Aug.
21.
at
10.
paign
will
be
found
on
the
back
page
superiority ls probably Justified. It ls not absorbed by walking by the 11ing facilities on Maine waters.
revised statutes and provides that
not matched elsewhere as to public j brary buildlng or strolUng through For each purchase made or back ac- i of this issue.
To promote and hold an annual re wild animals may be so kept only
buildings, park areas and the pro its sumptuous corridors, or even by
gatta for Maine and visiting yachts by permission of the Commissioner
27 and in Los Angles Aug. 2. While
fusion of its shade trees.
hours passed, casually, in its study
men.
of Inland Fisheries and Game, who
In Seattle, Carl will be the guest of i
The location from a health stand- rooms. However, the legislator ac
To promote better facilities for has authority to make such regu
the
President's
daughter,
Mrs.
Anna
|
point is not happy.
Alexander quires wisdom almost as easily as
yachting in Mlaine waters.
lations as he deems necessary. He
Hamilton paid a high price for the that; many departments, staffed by William S. Healey Greets Ex- Boettlnger, who went to hls office
To list and distribute information ls also required by the law to sat
In
in
Washington
to
Invite
him,
while
support of the southern leaders to hundreds of specialists, are at his
Congressman Moran
on harbor facilities.
isfy himself that the conditions un
she was East for her brother's wedhis federal assumption of the colon service. Does he wish to know how
Los Angeles
,
Everett F. Greaton, executive 6ec- der which such animals are so kept
ial debts when he promised them the fast the trees are growing and how
are such as to guarantee protection
A letter from William ft. Healey of Carl has a letter of introduction to j
'
capital. He knew It, and placed rapidly they are being cut in Maine's
U»
CSS.
Mk
or
th.
or»».
hi»h
movie
offl.l.t
.»d
I
thlolt
the
^t
m
“
S
Washington as far north as he could forest area? A phone call to the Leg
ditions Impose no cruelties upon the
and yet keep his promise to make it islative Reference Service will bring rival there of the wonderful Grace he will look him up. He showed me
Line
steamer
Santa
Elena
and
of
a
menu
card
of
a
banquet
given
him
beld
9
at
1
Pm
the
state
animals.
a southern city.
the answer, in an hour, if there is the pleasure he had of meeting his on the ship. He spent much of his ouse'
• • • •
Permits for such keeping of wild
need for haste. Does he wish to be
animals are for the calendar year
The building in which the laws told at what hours “on the eighteenth former Rockland High School class- time on the bridge of the ship, and ,
or part thereof ln which issued and
are enacted is called the Capitol. of April, in seventy-five," the moon mate. E. C. Moran. Jr., now a mem also took us there.
"Everyone on the ship seems to
may be revoked at any rime by the
Its two principal "workrooms" are the , “rose over the bay,” while Paul Re- ber of the United States Maritime
know him and the Grace Line cannot
Commissioner if the regulations are
Senate Chamber and the House of vere -gaze(i at the landscape, far and Commission. Mr Healey writes:
not lived up. A fee of $50 ls re
“I had secured customs passes, so do enough. One servant Is assigned
Representatives. There ls nothing near?" He can hold the line while
quired for each permit.
as
soon as the ship docked I went to him all the time and attends him
sumptlous about them; they are Dr ^bulz makes the necessary comMany of the new laws have to do
rather plainly furnished. But they putatlon on his desk pad. Such serv- aboard, and found Carl was not in very closely. Carl says he cannot be
with the use of automobiles ln the
are air conditioned and well equipped Jee u not avallabie elsewhere in the his room. I had the purser's office sure how long he will be ln each
to forward legislative work. The leg- worId If informatlon tends toward locate him by Phone-he was Just place on the coast. He may be here
State.
islators do not have offices in the I the making of wise laws, our statutes finishing dinner in the captain's only a couple of days and may fly
Chapter 13 hits at the house
room with the captain and two of back to Washington and be in RockCapitol but in spacious structures, h ,d be ahnilt nerfect
trailers
which are becoming so pop
nearby. S.b.a,, »,b, i. p.„W. “
T upon which the vice presidents of the Grace land for a week later in the summer,
ular and definitely requires that they
one of whom had come from probably the last of August."
for a Congressman or Senator (or | iegiSiators may call are the White Line,
„
be equipped with a red reflector
tflose having business wiht them) to House secretariat. Department of N^Jork Wltb h“"'
such as will reflect the lawful un
The executive vice president came
pass from one building to the other gtate the Treasury. War Departdimmed headlights of a vehicle ap
without going out of doors. Each of ment, Federal Post Office, the Navy. from Santa Barbara for a conference
proaching from the rear for a dis
fice has a suite of two or more ample, Department of the Interior, Agri on the ship. We went to the dock
tance of 200 feet on an unlighted
and comfortably furnished rooms. cultural Department, the Weather where I had left my wife and then Maine Voters Will Go To the
road. This does not take effect until
They are to be air conditioned before Bureau, Bureau of Standards, De we sat in deck chairs and talked for
Nov. 1, although it become a law
Polls Aug. 16 On Sales
an hour or so.
the hot season of another year.
Saturday.
partment of Commerce, Department
Carl showed us his room, one of
The Capitol, 751 feet by 350 feet of Labor, and many others, the enu
Tax Issue
Chapter 40, amends chapter 29
high, covers three and a half acres merations of which could be con the nicest on the ship. He told me
of
the Revised Statutes so as to
he would make arrangement for
and stands in grounds sixty acres in tinued to the point of weariness.
Sample ballots for Maine’s special ]
require physical examination of all«
me
to
go
to
San
Francisco
on
the
extent. Commenced In 1793. it has
election Aug. 16 have been received j Commodore J. N. Southard heads persons before they are granted a
Of the above, the Library of Con
been rebuilt and several times en gress is primarily for the information ship if I cared to, which I might by City Clerk E. R. Keene.
the Constitution and By-Laws license to operate a motor vehicle
larged to its present dimensions. It and in aid of that body; the other have considered if he had been going The referendum question on the
Committee
in Maine and also an examination
houses very much, of course, besides Institutions were created for other also, but he was leaving soon for San ballot makes no mention of the sales
as to their ability to so operate an
Francisco
by
airplane
to
be
ready
the legislative chambers already purposes but, nevertheless, serve as
tax, passed in the closing hours of the
This committee was authorized to automobile. The Secretary of State
referred to. There are paintings a source of legislative information. for a hearing in that city. Three or 88th legislature which adjourned draw up tentative by-laws and con is authorized to determine the na
of great historic interest and statues The whole idea is that all the facts four members of his staff will arrive April 24.
stitution: Commodore Joshua N. ture of these examinations. He ls
of famous Americans who have must be before a Congressman or from Washington by train and meet The sales tax measure was enacted Southard. Rockland, chairman; Com- also authorized to waive these re
him
there.
shaped the course of history. A Senator while he is framing legis
in an effort to raise "new money” modore William F. Clifford, 3d, Port- quirements in the case of any per
“The hearing in Seattle starts July
Maineite will be pleased to find, if lation. He may still be in doubt; he
wlth which to pay old age assist- ]and; Commodore Dr. Morris P. King, son who has held an operators 11ance and finance a minimum educa- Bangor; Commodore W. Barton Edmay yet go far wrong; but he should
tional program. The bill, carrying a dison, Northeast Harbor.
(Continued on Page Two»
not be uninformed.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
referendum clause, stipulated the
Present at the organization meeting
Color is given to the crowds
DEALERS IN
proposed sales tax should continue ’ [n Augusta were: F. Adrian Levellle, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
about the Capitol and on Washing- I
for only two years. The referendum j .secretary of Penobscot Yacht Club,
DRESSED POULTRY
ton streets by the visitors, coming
If I bad my life to live again I would
question on the official ballots reads Bangor; W. Barton Eddlson, Northfrom every land on earth; and by the
The law now requires under pen
have made a rule to read some poetry
| east Harbor Fleet and secretary Maine and listen to some music at least one*
negroes (ln a very real sense) who alty of a $50.00 fine that any and as follows:
"Shall the act to provide for old Yacht Racing Association, Northeast a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
constitute about one-fourth the all purchasers of dressed poultry
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
population. High school groups are must make returns to the Chief of age assistance, to guarantee a mini Harbor; E. B. Sawtelle, Lsleford; Ro
THE SONG ON THE WAY
numerous; 25.000 boy scouts have Just State Police, Augusta. Maine, the mum educational program and to land Barter, Penobscot Yacht Club.
day such purchase Ls made. Blocks
SUNDAY-MONDAY, AUG. 1-2
been here. On the whole, It is a de for such returns are furnished by provide revenues therefor, as sub Bangor; Philip J. O'Brien, Center- Any way the old world goes
Happy be the weather!
Mail or phone orders for
lightful city ln which to work or play. the Department of Agriculture, Di mitted by the 88th legislature to the board Club. Portland; Commodore
With the red thorn or the rose
reservations
people,
be
accepted?"
Slngln' all together!
There ls much to do, and of great vision of Animal Industry, Au
Joshua N. Southard, and Vice Com
Phone 100
Don't you see that sky o' blue!
modore, Rockland Club, Rockland;
importance, but with such surround gusta, Maine, and will be sent on
Oood Lord painted It for you!
Matinees at 2.30. Evenings at 8.30
request. They can also be obtained
Reap the daisies ln the dew
A. F. Porter, Boothbay Harbor;
Slngln' all together!
Prices 55c, 83c; and a few at $1.10 ings and such resources it should be from the sheriff in each County,
WE BUY
Springtime sweet or frosty fall
Herbert Payson, Jr., Portland; Wil
well done.
The object of this law' is to aid
Happy be the weather!
“LOST HORIZON”
liam F. Clifford, 3d, Portland; J. Hal
in tracing stolen poultry, and be
Earth has gardens for us all,
AND
SILVER
Ooln'
on together.
comes
effective
July
24,
1937.
lowell Vaughan, Buck's Harbor Yacht
World’s Greatest Cinema
Boake Carter is talking about
the labor In the light.
CLARENCE E. DANIELS Club, South Brooksville; Commodore Sweet
F. P. WASHBURN,
(New England's Finest Little
them; The Maine Music Co. ls
To the harvest’s gold and white—
Commissioner.
JEWELER
the tollers say "good night,*
Theatre
; Morris B. King, Penobscot Yacht Till
showing them; The new Philco
Slngln' all together!
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
87-88
88-lt ‘Radio for 1938.—adv.
Club.
—Author Unknown.
i

Jackson Ames Drowned When Boat Upset—
Alfred Teel Saved By Inhalator
I
.
I
i
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THE BIRTHDAY OF GEN. KNOX

He that believetli on the Son hath
everlasting life.—John 3; 36.

BIG WEEK COMING
i Rockport’s Carnival-Regatta
Will Be Along the Same
Generous Lines

THE ROTARY CLUB

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
George Gives the “Jealousies” a Jolt—
Camden Likewise To Rockport

DON’T SAY “GOODBYE”

The Rockport Carnival-Regatta I
gets underway Aug. 4 and continues
for four days.
Thirteen Visiting Members
' nett. Base on balls, off Bennett 2,
Next Week’s Games
Canoeing and swimming contests,
Yesterday But It Was Not
at
Waldobo| off Woodward 2, off Cram 1, off M.
Sunday
—
®oc
sport
sail boat and outboard races, will be
j Starr 4, off Ladd 1. Struck out, by
ro.
included
on
the
program.
Considered Unlucky
Bennett, 5 by Woodward 1, by Cram 3.
Monday
—
St.
George
at
Rockland.
On the opening day, Thursday, the '
Wednesday—Waldoboro at
St. by M. Starr 1. Double plays, Wheel
Dr. Neil A Fogg was recently
Maine Athletic Union is to hold a
er. Plaisted and Wadsworth; Bennett
swimming meet. Winners in the lat- ! George.
crowned King of Rotary with prop
Plaisted and Wadsworth; Belyea,
be
awarded
silver
j
Friday
—
Rockland
at
Camden.
ter
event
will
er ceremonies, but yesterday he
Graffam
and M. Starr. Umpires
swimming trophies and cups for first
temporarily abdicated in favor of
Baseball fans in Knox and Lin Fowler and Richardson.
Scorer
and second places, respectively.
Vice President Henry Bird who pre
The meet will be open to all swim coln Counties will be well pleased to Winslow.
When you leave for your vacation will
sided with dignity.
mers. registered in the A.A.U.. who learn that “Chick” Maynard is to
you be saying “goodbye” to your valu
St. George 7, Thomaston 5
remain in Camden despite the fine
are residing in Maine. Only in the
The largest number of visiting
offer
he
received
from
Portland.
He
The
two
teams
which
are
to
play
ables, too?
Knox County will celebrate the birthday of Major General Henry' Knox, midget dashes, and also the Rock
Rotarians listed this season to
was one of those who made a Twilight a tie-off for the championship of the
Your home is not a safe place for
talled 13, Charles Holden, Han today, at beautiful Montpelier, replica of the original .Montpelier, with port and Knox county champiinship
League possible this summer, and as first half in the Knox Twilight
over, N. H.; R. Percy Schenck, Jer especially impressive exercises. The Mansion will be open to visitors from , races Wjjj a non-registered person be '
your
important papers and other valu
Sallowed to compete. Otherwise, all mana«er and player pUt£ l0ts °f pep League at Rockland Aug. 1st, met in
sey City. N. J.; C. H. Jameson. H. H. 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
ables.
Fire may destroy them. Burglars
a
second
half
session
at
Thomaston
into
it.
Gen. Knox as chief of Artillery in the Revolutionary Mar. bore the com- js^,|mmers entering events must be
Nash, Charles Babb, Camden; C. H.
last
night,
and
argued
so
long
and
so
may
break
in and take them. It would
Robinson. Hudson. Mass., Frank plete reliance and affection of Washington. lie fought through Bunker Hill, i members of the Maine Amateur AthGeorge Gow, the directory man, is loudly over the umpire's decisions
Trenton,
Princeton,
Brandywine
to
Yorktown.
In
the
first
cabinet
he
served
j
g
y
c
association.
be
a
costly
vacation for you.
Poland, H. P. Peterson, Boston;
back in the Rockland area, and is that only eight full innings could be
warmly greeted over the
Leon C. Staples, Stamford. Conn.; as Secretary of War. Upon his retirement Gen. Knox moved to Thomaston. To register into the association, an ,
Rent a safe deposit box before you
mli/iatinri nriifit
,
.
v,-,. I
must ho
be moHo
made with
with Horrv
Harry i light League circuit where
Bill Cullen, Lewiston; W. Scott There he built a stately home "Montpelier" in which to spend his declining application
he has
go.
The rental cost is small and your
At
the
end
of
the
fifth
inning
the
Lang, Warren. Ohio; Israel Cutler, years. Here he died in 1806, and here lie is buried. The original “Montpelier 1 , ghulman, secretary Maine A.A.U., at always been a general favorite.
I
score
stood
3
to
1
in
favor
of
Thommind
will be free from worry.
was
torn
down
in
1871
to
make
wav
for
the
Maine
Central
Railroad.
The
I
the Bowdoin hotel, Brunswick,
Old Town. Guests were W. A.
. 9 • •
, aston, but in the sixth the cyclone
Through the efforts of the Gen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R., aided by generous fee is 25 cents.
Nicol of Concord. Mass.. Art Noon,
This afternoons'^ 8»n>e bet’teen^BL
gt
roUe<J up six
Portland; Capt. Clarence Simmons, contributions from the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis and many other patriotic Anyone wishing to enter swimming George and the Lewiston Mohawks
runs,
based
largely
on
a
pair
of walks,
and Carl M. Wendelstein of At citizens a replica of the famous mansion was built and furnished and dedi events or outboard boat races should at St. George will draw some of the
singles
by
Simmons.
Monaghan
and
cated as a Memorial to the famous General.
write to E. Maynard Graffam, Rock- Rockland fans.
tleboro, Mass.
Paterson and a triple by Mackie.
Saturday I today) appropriate ceremonies will be held at Gen. Knox's port-Carnlval-Regatta, Rockport. En
Frank E. Poland of Medomak
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
Thomaston scored one in the sev
Camp in Washington extended an i grave in the cemetery on Erin street, Thomaston, at 9.15 a. m. A company of tries close Tuesday, Aug. 3.
Ed. White of Vinalhaven, who
The program for Thursday follows; shone brilliantly in the Knox Twi enth and one in the eighth. St.
invitation to meet there Aug. 6 and the C.A.C. and a troop of Girl Scouts will act as escort. Members of ail
the courtesy was instantly ac patriotic bodies in Knox County will attend. At 10 will come the annual Canoeing, 1.00 p. m. to 2 30 p. m., light League a few years ago is now George madq one in the first half of
the ninth, but darkness Intervened
meeting of the Knox Memorial Association at Montpelier, election of officers D.S.T. Event No.
cepted.
catching for the Lisbon Falls team. and the score went back to even inn
1.—Canoeing doubles 250 yds. senior An account of the games played
Bill Nicol of Concord, Mass., and all necessary business will be the order of the morning.
ings.
men.
An orchestra under the direction of Mrs. Emma Haney of Rockland will
leader of the Community Chest
there shows that the popular Island
Both umpires were under fire sev
drive, spoke on the work of the dif play during the afternoon. Hon. Harold Sehnurle, head of‘the Maine De 2— Canoeing doubles, 150 yds., senior lad is giving a fine account of him
eral times, and a crowd rushed onto
women.
ferent organizations of the Chest velopment Commission; Hon. Oliver L. Hall, Secretary to Gov. Barrows; and
self.
the diamond with advice and im
and commended them to the Rotary Grube Cornish, president of the Sons of the American Revolution, will speak. 3— Canoeing doubles 200 yds . junior
polite
remarks.
boys.
members of Rockland.
Hostesses for the day will be members of Gen. Knox and Lady Knox
Camden 14, Rockport 2
Two men who played exceptionally
Louis A. Walker, secretary of the Chapters, D.A.R.. who will wear colonial costumes. Mrs. A. R. Benedict will Swimming Events—230 p. m. D.S.T
The Camden Shells showing a re well were Wiley, the St. George
club, gave a report of the district be in charge of the arrangement of flowers and the Legion Auxiliary, Wil- I— 25 yd dash, midget boys.
turn to their old-time power, crushed shortstop, and Felt, the Thomaston
2— 25 yd. dash, midget girls.
assembly held recently in Fanning- liams-Brazier Post will take care of the refreshments.
their Rockport neighbors under an third baseman.
ton. He explained about the new
There will be an exhibition of Home Industries in the Museum Room. 3— 50 yd. dash, Rockport residents
avalanche of runs at Camden Thurs
Robinson, the Warren boy, was hav
under 18. girls.
re-districting of the clubs of the Ice cream and cake will be serv ed on the grounds.
day
night,
/sewing
up
the
game
in
ing
a very successful evening, catch
4—50 yd. dash. Rockport residents
old district. The number of the
the first inning. The barrage con ing three files and batting out a
under 18, girls.
present district is 193. The next
5— State championship, free style, tinued until at the end of the fourth single, double and triple.
district assembly will be May 28
It begins to look very much as if
100 meters—Heats—Men—(Entry when 12 runs had been amassed.
in Quebec.
Rockport was not nearly up to the the playoff Aug. 1st was going to be
fee).
Roosevelt Court Bill Is In- Will Come One Week From
standard of playing it has shown j some encounter, with the accent on
terred To Accompaniment
Today Owners, Employes 6— State championship, free style, earlier in the season, and to make . tLie some. The score:
50 meters—Heats—Women—(En
matters worse its four pitchers gave j
George
of Vociferous Cheers
of Gardiner Shoe Co.
try fee).
eight passes. Nobody will dispute j
ab r bh tb po a e
(Continued from Page One)
7— Women's fancy dives.
The Senate handed the Roosevelt
On Saturday of next week, the 8—50 yd. dash for Knox County that Camden had the breaks, for time j smith, 3b .......... 3 2 0 03 2 2
cense in any year of the preceding
court bill over to its enemies in the employes and owners of the Gardi
and again the ball would bound Davidson, lb .... 3 1 1 2 12 0 0
residents, senior men.
three calender years.
400 9— 50 yd. dash for Knox County resi badly for the Rockport fielders, and Wiley, ss .............5
Judiciary committee Thursday to be ner Shoe Company, about
strong, will Journey to Oakland
the bounds were always costly. Simmons. 2b
It is provided under Chapter 55
5
dents. Senior women.
stripped of its furiously-disputed pro
that no motor truck shall be reg vision for increasing the membership Park for their second annual out 13—State championship, breast stroke Whenever the visitors showed signs Mackie, c ....„....
ing. Last year's event at Cundy's
100 meters—Heats—Men—'En. of going places they were nipped by Monaghan, If ....
istered for less than the manufac of the Supreme Court.
Harbor was attended by about 300
sharp double plays.
Lowell, rf..........
fee).
turer's rated capacity.
For the first time, administration employees and was an cutstanding II— 50 yd. breast stroke, junior girls.
The particular nemesis of the Peterson, cf......
A fee of $5 annually, for the reg leaders frankly admitted defeat, con day en the shoeworkers calendar
12— 50 yd. breast stroke, junior boys. Rockport outfit was Plaisted who is Colbath, p ........
David F. Jamison, gentral chair
istration of "house trailers, camp ceded that their long fight for enact13— 100 yd. breast stroke, senior men. registered as a second baseman, but
34 7 12 15 24 11
man this year, has hod a large
trailers of the covered wagon type,"
who on this occasion would be found
YOU GET EXTRA
Thomaston
mena of a measure changing the number of committees functioning 14— 100 yd breast stroke, senior wom
by chapter 76.
in four positions, emerging from
. tig
PROTECTION
en.
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
Firms, corporations and associa makeup of the nation's high tribunal for the past tveek> and arrange
AGAINST
15— State championship back stroke. them with the acceptance of 12 j Gay. ss .............. 3
ments are now nearing completion
tions offering to perform certain had reached an unsuccessful end.
100 meters — Heats — Women— chances. A word of praise must also Glover. 2b ........ 5
BLOWOUTS — eight
road services’ for automobile tour
It is planned to make the trip to
go to Belyea, the Rockport shortstop i Walker, rf ...... 3
Under an agreement reached
iEn try
extra pounds of rubber
ists, such as repairs, assistance and Thursday, the committee is now to Oakland Park by automobile. Upon
who accepted nine chances.
16—100 yd.
are added to every
Robinson, cf ..... 4
protection, rtf to sell service to
arrivai at the park, coffee and
Long clouts were made by Leonard, j
17—100 yd.
100 pounds of cord by
reduce the once robust and disputeLibby, if ............ 2
roadside stands, lodging places and
doughnuts will be available for the
Bennett, Turner and M. Graffam
en.
Moody, lb .'........ 2
the Firestone patented
awakening
measure
to
a
thin
shadow
the like and allowing them to dis
late risers, and immediately follow
Bohndell turned in one of his dis
18—100 yd.
: Felt, 3b .............. 4
Gum-Dipping process.
play approved signs must now have of its former self, to a few non-con- ing this item on the refreshment
tinguishing catches.
19—100 yd.
J Woodcock, lb, p 4
By this process every
a license from the insurance com troversial clauses on the lower courts. list, the program for the day will
| The score:
20—Men's fancy dives.
Bucklin, c ........ 4
fiber in every cord in
missioner. under chapter 65. The fee
start.
Camden
On the first roll call vote the Sen
Finals
Upham, p ........ 2
every ply is saturated
required is $20 and an additional
An athletic committee consisting
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
e
State championship, free style, 100
ate has had in nearly six months of
1
Robbins, If
with liquid rubber.
fee of $2. for each license issued.
of several members f rom each de meters—men.
5 2
, Plaisted, 2b
controversy,
the
administration
lead

This counteracts
This does not apply to insurance
partment of the factory have lined State championship, free style, 50 [Wheeler, ss ....... 5 1
34 5 9 14 24 8 1
dangerous internal
companies license to do business in ers voted, with the Jubilantly gleeful up a program of sports that bids
Lord, 3b ........... 3
meters, women.
..
1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0—7
,
St.
George
the State.
friction and heat that
opponents of the bill, that such pro fair to furnish thrills and sur- State championship, breast stroke Thomas, c ......... 4
.. 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1—5
Thomaston
Among the regulatory measures cedure be followed.
prises as well as laughter.
ordinarily cause
Richards, rf ..... 3
100 meters—men.
Two-base
hits,
Davidson. Robinson.
Greased pig catch, greased pole
which the Legislature saw fit to
But a younger group of Democratic
blowouts.
State championship, back stroke, Maynard, cf
Three-base hits, (Mackie, Robinson.
enact last winter, as a protective senators, adhering to the end to the climb, bag races, fat men's races,
‘Weed . .............
100 meters—women.
Base on balls, off Colbath 5, off UpSTANDARD
measure for the people of the State, President's plan, declined to follow. and potato races are among the
YOU GET EXTRA
Required dives for women—Plain Daily, cf .......
| ton 3. Struck out, by Upham 7. SacFOB PASSENGER CABS
is Chapter 83, which is designed to Indignantly in some cases, they voted events that have been planned thus
PROTECTION
AGAINST
1
13
Wadsworth,
lb
front dive, plain back dive, front jack
' rifice hit, (Davidson. Double play,
regulate the real estate business, against recommitting the bill. The far. Prizes will be awarded for
4.50- 21............$9-05
Leonard, If ..... 2
PUNCTURES
—
because under the
knife, 2 optional dives.
, Mackie and Smith. Umpires, Dimlck
4.75-19........... 9.55
which was asked for by the lead result of the roll call was 70 for re each event.
tread are two extra layers of GumRequired dives for men—Plain Greenlaw, if
| and Barter. Scorer, Winslow.
5.00-19............ 10.30
ing real estate dealers of the State. committal, 20 against.
For those employes and invited
Dipped cords.
front dive, plain back dive, front Boynton, p
5.25-18............ 11.40
It provides for the establishment of
With the undisputed death of the guests who desire, a shore dinner, jack knife, back jack knife, 4 optional Bennett, p
A prediction: The team which beats
5.50- 17............ 1X.5O
a Real Estate Commission to consist Supreme Court provision and other complete with lobsters, clams and
YOU GET EXTRA PROTECTION
dives.
Waldoboro is going to win the Knox
6.00-16............13.9S
of three persons, who shall have disputed clauses, a suggestion for a all the fixings has been arranged.
AGAINST SKIDDING—because the
37 14 13 17 27 17
Twilight League championship in the
charge of enforcing these laws. constitutional agreement, of un The committee is also endeavoring
tread is scientifically designed.
Rockport
firestone
second half.
There are definite requirements specified form, emerged from within to arrange for a boat ride.
ab r bh tb po a
SENTINEL
YOU GET LONGER NON-SKID
which must be met before the Com the administration, regarded by some
Several challenges have already
Belyea, ss ......... 4
The Thomaston team plays in
4.40-21...........
MILEAGE because of the extra tough,
mission shall license any person to as the beginning of a new administra been accepted among the men at
G.
Starr,
3b
.....
3
0
{
Portland
tomorrow
afternoon
as
one
4.50-20 ........... 0.05
List of Those Which Have
long-wearing tread.
engage in the business of a real tion drive. Secretary Ickes was its the factory and it is expected that
M. Graffam, 2b 4
1 of the contestants in a State tourSpecial Interest For Our H. Graffam, 2b 0
barnyard
golf
will
find
a
gallery
firestone
estate broker or agent.
backer.
0 nament.
•
Before leaving on your vacation trip,
COURIER
This commission is given power
Bohndell. If ..... 3
0 ___________________________ ____
Readers
An unusual session of the judiciary of rooters. Soft ball will take up a
join the Firestone SAVE A LIFE
to make regulations necessary to committee, attended by leaders of good portion of the afternoon, with
4.40-21...........$5.43
Ladd, lb. p
Campaign by equipping your car
carrying out provisions of the law. both sides in the controversy, settled bathing facilities available for those The complete list of Maine fairs K. Crockett, rf
3O»3H Cl.......
with a set of new Firestone Standard
has
been
published,.
Those
of
spe

The measure provides for fees to be the fate of the bill earlier in the day. who desire it.
Olin tint husulmltij Lw
Turner, c ........
Tires—today’s top tire value.
charged for various activities. Pen The opposition was in clear control.
Card games will be held on the cial interest to Knox County readers Woodward, p . ..
are:
Tickets To All Points
alties are also provided for vio
verandas
of
the
park
hall,
and
an
Cram,
p
..........
It was decided that Senator Logan
lations of the law.
(D-Ky.) should move recommittal, orchestra has already been reserved Aug. 16-21—Skowhegan fair.
M. Starr, p, lb
Headquarters
After trying for a number of and that the committee should then for the afternoon, with dancing Aug. 23-28—Eastern Maine State E. Crockett, cf ..
years Maine plumbers succeeded in draft a new bill including only pro among the social events on the Fair at Bangor.
DO YOU KNOW
PARAMOUNT
Aug. 24-26—Lincoln County Fair at
convincing the Legislature of this vision for intervention by the attor afternoon program.
33 2 9 11 24 13 2
THAT last year highway
RESTAURANT
year that the State should take a ney general and direct appeal to the
With interest gaining momentum Damariscotta.
accidents cost the lives of more
Camden ....... 5 2 1 4 0 2 0 0 x—14
than It,000 men, women and
Sole Agents
hand in the regulation of that in Supreme Court when the constitu daily at this time, committee mem Sept. 4-6 South Kennebec fair at Rockport ....... 01000000 1— 2
children?
South Windsor.
402
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
dustry and chapter 149 is the result.
bers
feel
that
the
occasion
will
far
Two-base hits, M. Graffam, Turn
tionality of a federal statute is chal
THAT a million more were
86-88
It provides for the licensing of all
ever Sept. 6-11—All-Maine Fair Asso er. Three-base hits. Leonard, Benlenged in the lower courts, and addi exceed any similar event
inj uredf
persons engaged in the plumbing tional lower court Judges on “a basis staSed by Gardiner workers both ln ciation at Lewiston.
THAT more than 40,000 of
trade and a commission to carry out
size and enthusiasm says the Ken- Sept. 6-8—Bluehill fair
these deaths and injuries
of need, not of age."
' Section of new Firestone
Sept. 6-7—Penobscot Agricultural
were caused directly by
Sfelum
tmtotb
the law.
At the first opportunity, Logan put nebce Journal
___
Note
protection
biebts liable
I
No,
Sirs wbiebis
punctures, blowouts and
Society at Monroe.
All barbers and beauty culture
against
skidding,
to punctures, blow
the motion. The Senate was packed
skidding due to unsafe tires?
punctures and blowouts.
outs and skidding.
operators must pass an examina
Sept. 14-15—Unity Fair Association
for what the opposition called “the
HARD COAL ........................................................................... ton $14.03
at Unity.
tion by the newly created Board of
DRY FITTED HARD WOOD ............................................. cord $10.00
funeral" of the Supreme Court plan.
Barber Examiners under the provi
Sept. 22—Tranquility Grange fair
LUMPY SOFT COAL................................................
ton $ 9.00 JOIN THE
House members crowded curiously
A
Cuban
car
was
among
the
many
at Lincolnville.
sions of chapter 190. This law, while
COKE ...................................................................................... ton $10.50
about the rear of the chamber.
parked
in
front
of
the
Witham
Lob

it becomes such today dees not go
Sept. 28-30—North Knox fair at
Senator Johnson (R-Calif). anxious ster Pound the other day.
J. B. PAULSEN
Union.
into operation until Jan. 1, next.
to make the now well-known agree
TELEPHONE 62, THOMASTON, ME.
All barber shops and beauty parlors
Oct. 12-14—Topsham fair.
88‘lt
ment a matter of record, asked Lo
The highest numbered car thus far
must have a license which will be
Paste this list in your hat.
gan for particulars. He quietly sup seen in Rockland was spotted by Al
issued by the board.
plied them.
bert C. Jones, Harold Leach and oth
REDUCED PHONE RATE
"Then the Supreme Court is out of ers Thursday. It was an Illinois car
COUNCIL MEETS TUESDAY
Litton to the Voice of Firestone* Monday evenings over Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network
The
New England Telephone and
the way?" Johnson asked.
and the number plate read: 1 463,Telegraph Co. has announced a re
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows said Thurs
"The Supreme Court is out of the 355.
duction in its rates for hand sets,
day he had set next Tuesday, as the way," Logan quietly replied.
whereby, officials estimated, sub
day for his next meeting of the
“Glory be to God." said Johnson,
Charles Maxey now heads the list
Executive Council. The Governor and a burst of cheering and applause on high number plates. Yesterday scribers in Massachusetts, Maine
New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode
93 Exchange Street
said he would present to the Coun swept the galleries.
he saw an Illinois car, 1,449,271.
Island would have $60,000 during
WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME
cillors for confirmation or rejection
The roll call started immediately.
Portland,
Maine
the remainder of 1937. The hand
the several appointments he made Senator Barkley (D-Ky), through his
Established 1854
set rate was reduced from 15 cents
this week, including that of Miles B. position near the head of the Sen
to 10 cents and the period during
Mank, Portland, as the new chair ate's alphabetical list, early made
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
which this charge applies was re
man of the Maine State Racing Com clear the attitude of the leadership.
18-lSTdcStf
duced from 18 months to one year.
He voted to recommit.
mission.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

The Warren and 'Rockland old-ti
Lieut. Commander Basil H. Stin
mers will play at Community Park son went yesterday to Fort Ethan
Sunday at 2 p. m.
Allen, Vermont, with other mem
bers of Gov. Lewis O. Barrows’ staff.
Stanley Nickerson of Boston was in A regimental encampment is in
the city yesterday, motoring to progress there.
Shediac, N. B., where he has fishing
interests.
The Chester D. Stone Post. V.F.W.
and Auxiliary of Friendship will
The destroyer Craven, built by be host at a clambake Sunday,
the Bethlehem Steel Co., Quincy, July 25, to members and frineds of
Mass., is due here Aug. 2 for her the Rockland, Bath and Belfast
standardization trial .
organizations.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 25—Waldoboro—Eentertainment
In Methodist Church by Junior Students'
League.
July 27—Camden—Garden Club and
flower show at Opera House.
July 28—Downle Brothers' Circus.
July 28 — Rockport — Fair of Baptist
Ladles Circle.
July 28—17 45) Thomaston—Baptist
Church annual supper and concert.
July 29—Waldoboro—Annual fair of
Susannah Wesley Society
July 29—Warren—Annual meeting and
banquet of Warren High School Alumni
Association at Life Saver Tea Room.
July 29—Tenants Harbor—Fair of
Puritan Rebekah Lodge.
Clifford Clark brought to The Cou
July 30—Reunion of the class of 1904,
Rockland High School at the Helstad rier-Gazette office yesterday a well
home In Rockport.
worn copy of the Maine Farmers Al
Aug. 1—Stonington—Dedication of
manac dated 1881.
new American Legion home.
Aug. 1—Rockport—Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Eell's Boat Barn.
The Cushing women, with Mrs.

COMMUNITY CHEST
Edward R. Veazie To Act
As General Chairman

Cleveland Sleeper, president of
the Rockland Community Chest j
announced yesterday the accept-1
ance by Edward R. Veazie of the
general chairmanship
the 1937
Rockland Community Chest Cam
paign. Mr. Veazie, in accepting this
assignment, expressed the hope that
the number of volunteer workers
“Vacation For Lifers." a Dahl car and donors in the campaign would
toon in Thursday’s Boston Herald, be considerably in excess of that of
was a very clever take-off on the re last year.
cent affair at the State Prison,
caused no little amusement among
Knox County readers. “Everyone
Gladys
Orff
as
chairman,
will
serve
W. A. Nicol will be the speaker at
wondered why it was built."
supper
at
the
Cushing
town
hall
next
the weekly meeting of the Kiwanls
Tuesday night.
Club Monday night. His topic will
Edward B. MacAllister, a long-time
be “Social Service and the Commu
Present plans name Aug. 30 as the member of the Knox Bar. fell on the
nity Chest.”
date of the annual ball of the Rock slippery sidewalk at the corner of
land Police Department with Com Main and Limerock streets last
The Coast Guard Travis has final
Friday night, and struck on the back
munity Building as the place.
ly arrived at this port, replacing the
of his head with such force as to
Kickapoo. Many who served on the
Giant ruffled petunias, some of cause concussion. • He is at Knox
latter are with the Travis, much to which measure four or flve inches in Hospital, his condition causing grave
the satisfaction of their friends here. blossom display are blooming in pro concern.
fusion at the Edwin A. Dean gardens
James Jones, Frank Butler, Virgie at the Highlands.
The seats which have Just been
Morton and George Oliver attended
placed in front of several Main
the Grand Circuit races at Old Or
Beano at G A R. hall Monday eve street business houses, are considered
chard Thursflay. and saw Henry ning wil lbe sponsored by Ruth May with pleasure by pedestrians and
Clukey drive Federal in 2.03% and hew Tent, D.U.V. Mrs. Priscilla shoppers. The funnyikes who make
2.06.
Smith will have charge. Playing be saicastic remarks about them might
like to know that the plan helped
gins at 7.30.
New letter boxes have been in
make St. Petersburg one of the most W. A, Nichol dynamic director of
stalled on Grove street, corner of
drives who is directing the local
The Congregational Church in popular winter resorts in the South.
Chestnut and Broadway, corner of Newcastle, Rev. Cecil Witham. pas
chest campaign as a vacation.
Cedar and Brewster, corner of Broad tor, is being re-dedicated Sunday,
Mrs. Austin M. Brewer and sister
and Limerock and Broadway and with services at 10.45 a. m. The Miss Katherine Llnster learned
Top leaders appointed are W. O.
corner of Main and Otis street.
church has been thoroughly reno Tuesday of the sudden death of Fuller and George B. Wood, hon
vated, with new paint, new lights and their father Michel Llnster, in Bon- orary chairmen; Harold P. Blodgett
Strand Theatre features for the
nevoie, Luxembourg.
The de and Joshua N. Southard, vice
new carpet.
coming week are: Sunday, Monday
ceased who was at the head of chairmen; L. E. Jones, industrial
and Tuesday, William Powell and
The auto horn chorus which is Michel Llnster & Fils, was about division; Parker E. Worrey, com
Luise Rainer in “The Emperor's heard at .frequent intervals at the 70 years of age. In addition to the
mercial teams; and Mrs. J. N.
Candlesticks;” Wednesday, Warren corner of Main and Lindsey streets daughters above named Mr. Linster
Southard, the women’s division.
William in “Midnight Madonna;” may have some effect upon clogged is survived by a son, Joseph in
Homer E. Robinson will act as camThursday. Warner Baxter and Wal traffic, but it’s rather trying on the Luxembourg; and another daugh- j paign treasurer.
lace Beery in "Slave Ship.”
nerves of those who have busy tasks ter, Anne Linster in Boston. Miss
The quota for 1937 is $7,530 and
Katherine Linster leaves
next the participating agencies are the
in Hhat vicinity.
The Chamber of Commerce is to
Tuesday for her former home in American Red Cross, Civil War
have an outing at Crescent Beach
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick gives no Luxembourg.
Memorial Association, Home for
Inn, Tuesday night, beginning with tice that on and after today any pin
Aged Women, Boy Scouts and the
dinner at 6.30. The menu will con games found in operation will be
The Broadway Players, under the Salvation Armv
sist of steamed clams, lobster stew, seized by the officials, and the op direction of Norma Havener, present- | wllUam A Nico, of concord, Mass.
dessert and coffee for 75c person. erators will be prosecuted. Legisla ed two one-act playlets in profes
who will be campaign manager for
All members are urged to take theiv tion passed last winter leaves the sional style last night tc a large and
the Rockland Community Chest
wives and friends. There are facili officials no option in the matter.
appreciative audience. The presen Drive, has probably had a longer
ties for dancing after dinner at the
tation was at the Ernest Davis barn consecutive experience in such work,
pavilion. Also outdoor sports will
Crashing into a flag pole Thursday which had been "dollea up" for the
for a single organization, than any
be featured.
during a football scrimmage with occasion. A feature act by Mr. Da
other individual in the profession in
boys of Hatchet Mountain Camp vis with a handsome bouquet, was a
William H. Miller Camp, Bons of where he is serving as assistant direc pleasant surprise. Margaret Havener New England. After being contacted
by officials of the Chest, he agreed
Union Veterans, and Auxiliary will tor, Samuel Sezak suffered injuries
celebrated her 13th birthday as a to manage the drive during his vaca
tender a reception to Charles Web to his shoulder, facial lacerations
member of the castt and received tion near Rockland with his family.
ster, Department Commander; and and a head blow. He was taken yes
many presents. After the curtain
For 12 years he has been Public Re
Mildred R. Webster, Department terday morning to the Pettapiece
call, the audience was escorted lations Secretary for the Salvation
President, in Sanford, Saturday. Aug, Hospital in Camden for x-rays and
through the house whij'i contains Arms’ in New England, and for 14
21. Mrs. Mae Cross, secretary of observation.
many fine antiques including a years has directed the annual appeals
Anderson Camp, has received an in
grandfathter's clock with ship on of this organization in Greater Bos
vitation for that organization.
Boys entering the sectional ama pendulum, original mouse and clock ton, raising sums of $150,000 and
teur boxing tournaments sponsored chairs, rugs, and music box
more.
At the regular meeting of Ruth
by the iBer^or Daily News will have
Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. Monday night,
-------Much of the credit for the organito box only twice to win 'the cham
At Thfrmaston temporary re- zation and high status of the galva.
a new department password was is
pionship in their respective classes. pairs are being made on I he barken- tion Army Oreater Boston A(Msory
sued by the president, Mrs. Smith.
It entitles them to a trip to Bangor, tine Reine Marie Stewart, and the Board is
to Mr Nlco, K b
This was the last meeting of the sea
with all expenses paid, and an oppor only craft of that rig known to be one of the most efflcient of such
son, but pldns were made for sum
tunity to compete for a State amateur in existence, will soon be leaving civilian groups as.sociated in lhf SaI.
mer activities, including beano and
championship Sept. 30-Oct. 1. Not more local waters probably forever. The vation Armv.s work throughout the
picnics to be held at the homes of
than 32 contestants will be entered Stewart was built by Dunn, Elliot & United States j Weston A,kn fQr.
members of the Order during the re
in each sectional tournament, which Co., in 1918. and some time ago mer]y Attorney General Qf Mftssa.
cess. Notices will be given so that
these events may be enjoyed by all makes it a choosy affair for those who t was sold by that firm to the Dur- chuscctta u chairman. j Leonard
fill out entry blanks which may be ham Navigation Corporation of New Johnson president of the Metropo!iwho are interested.
—
Vice.chairman. and
secured-----------------------from the News Office
in Ban York the prlncipa] owner Qf which tan coa]
gor.
The
Rockland
tournament
will
is Charles Gremnels, formerly of Allan Porbes presIdent o{ the state
Plans are fast progressing for the
Thomaston. The craft was hauled: street Trust Co is Treasurer
reception and banquet to be given be (held Aug. 5.
up eight years ago and it began to -_______________________________
in honor of Hector G Staples elected
Oliver Hamlin, department com- , appear that its bones would bleach !
Department Commander of
the
mander, VF.W., was in Skowhegan on the shores of the St. Georges j
American Legion at the recent con
Tuesday visiting the Joseph Sanford River. Capt. R. A. McLean of j
vention at Old Orchard. At the
Post. Other officers of V.F.W. pres- Nova
______________
____ of the
__ !
Scotia, the____
new owner
regular meeting of Winslow-Holbrook
ent
were;
Daniel
Noonan,
chief
of
Ftej
ne
Marie
Stewart,
will
use
the
Post No. 1, Thursday night Augustus
Huntley, Oscar Wishman and Robert staff; Department Inspector Weeman craft in the general coasting trade. |
Webster were appointed to have full of Livermore Falls and George Mc She has a carrying capital capacity
charge of arrangements. It is ex Lean, Jr„ vice-commander of Rum of 1800 tons.
pected that the date for the recep ford. They were successful in ma
The Loyal Temperance Legion of
terially increasing the interest in the
tion will be announced next week.
post, and added several paid up mem the Littlefield Memorial Church will
Knox Lodge, I.O.OF. has a picnic bers. Two other posts in the State, present the following program in the
at Spruce Head Island tomorrow, rather weak at present are to shortly vestry Monday night to which all
leaving the hall about 10 o’clock. Any be the object of Mr. Hamlin's ef are welcome; Song, Temperance Sol
member having a car with spare seats forts. An auxiliary is to be organ diers; Salute to Temperance flag;
pong, Bobby land Betty Sylvester;
is asked to be at the hall to take a ized at Skowhegan.
recitation, "The Better Way,” Mavis
passenger. All Odd Fellows and Re
Unfailing relief to rupture suffer Moor; recitation. At Twelve O'clock,
bekahs and families are invited. Take
box lunch, and drinks. Steamed ers is afforded by Moor's famous Dorothy Holbrook; song, "Our Name
clams will be furnished. Follow the trusses. Call at C. H. Moor & Co. is Loyal Legion;” L.T.L. pledge;
story, “Sand In the Engine." Therese
I.O.OF. arrows after leaving South 332 Main street.
Bragg; exercise, "Building Without
Thomaston. Keep on the road oiyo
The World’s Most Famous Ra Beer and Wine;" Uncle Sam, Roger
the Island and go as far as you can
drive. Sports are being planned for dio. The 1938 High Fidelity Philco Conant; China, Perley Bartlett, Jr.;
all. Take dishes for the steamed 116 Double-x, no squat, nc stoop, Alcohol. Cleveland Gray; Beer and
no squint; can now be seen at The Light Wine, Sidney Munro. Jr.;
clams.
Church, Barbara Mealey; School,
Maine Music Co. store—adv.
Norma Munro; Home, Arlene Bart
Will the lady who called I41-W
"Fair Sunday" said E. B. Rideout lett; IWO.T.U., Dorothy Holbrook;
Saturday p. m. about buff cat for sale,
please call again; phone was noisy this morning over WEEI which Y.M.C.A., Lucille Holbrook; Sunday
means an ideal opportunity to take School, Bobby Sylvester; Y.W.C.A.,
and fould not hear.—adv.
•
that delightful sail to Swan's Island Betty Sylvester; L.T.L., Charlotte,
“Ghost Town” of the West Re on the steamer North Haven which Laura, Glenice, Doris Munro; read
turning to Life as Prospectors leaves Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock, ing, Elinor ;Nye; song, Blow, Blow,
Stream Back Into the Hills and daylight time. Nearly three hours Blow, Munro sisters; recitation,
Revive Long Deserted Towns Built are afforded to look over the beau "Smiling Posies,” Lucille Holbrook;
The Sweet Juicy Meat of Fresh
During the Old Mining Boom. An tiful, rugged island and to eat picnic L.T.L. Salute; song, “Glasses Upside
Green torn with the Chewy
Illustrated Feature in The American lunch or dine at the Stinson House Down;’’ L.T.L. closing service.
Indigestible Kernel Skins re
Weekly, the Magazine Distributed as one pleases. Arrival home is at
moved.
with the July 26 Boston Sunday Ad half past six in the cool of an ap
vertiser.
88* It proaching dusk.
•

of
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For sauce or for cooking Corn
Hearts are superior to corn in any
other style. Because they are the
heart of the corn you get the full
rich corn flavor. Corn Hearts are
inexpensive, only 13c two cans for
25c. Ask your grocer for the new
Corn Hearts Recipe Polder.

MARRIED

Ambulance Service

BURPEE’S
Mortician*

SNOWDEAL-BURNS — At Friendship.
July 22. by Rev. William Lewis. Wen
dell C. Snowdeal of New Bedford.
Mass., and Miss Dorothy A. Burns of
Friendship.
POWERS - BERRY—At
Lincolnville
Centre. July 17. by Rev. Robert
Beecher. Dr Frederick S. Powers of
Camden and Miss Evelyn V. Berry of
Warren.

DIED
TEDS. 450 AND 711-1
301-365 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
119-tf

AMES—At Matinleus. July 23 (drowned)
Jackson Ames, aged 17 years.
SMITH—At Camden. July 23, Charles I
Smith, aged 48 years. Funeral Sunday !
at 9.45 o’clock from Good's Funeral |
Home. Burial at Deer Isle.

Rage TKreei

Save Baxter’s Fin

AMBULANCE SERVICE

est Labels for Val

Yarn Sale Extraordinary!

The Kingdom Needs You

Protestant Churches have been
observing the 100th anniversary of
the birth of Dwight L. Moody,
the great revivalist, a layman—a
man honored by the great of this
earth. Gladstone and members
of the Snglish nobility felt them
These are no usual yarns—but are the super-qualities sold by exclusive
selves honored to sit upon the
platform with him. Limited in
yarn and knit shops from coast to coast.
education, he towered above men
And we offer them at savings of a third to one-half, and in some cases
of great scholarship.
He preached Christ and his
even more.
mission was to save t,ht souls of
Its your chance to stock up for your knitting requirements for fall and
men; whether they were great or
lowly, rich or poor mattered little.
winter.
‘
Like John the Baptist, he was “a
voice crying in the wilderness."
His converts numbered thousands.
Every now and again throughout
the ages have come these voices
calling upon their fellows to re
Reg. Sale
Reg. Sale
pent of their sins.
Wool Boucle,
1.00
.39
.75
.49
Light Tweed,
Why these voices in history?
The answer is God. We shall
Silvertone,
.70
.39
Andes Tweed,
have other voices, this troubled
world needs one now. He may
Lorna Doone,
1.00
.59
Saxony,
be within the reach of this little
Bar-le-Duc,
1.20
.69
Colchester,
article. John the Baptist was a
great revivalist. We learn of him
Cable Yarn,
.75
.39
Madame,
when he appeared. Did you ever
Crevette,
.50
Silk Boucle,
.34
consider how great his mission
was, how vitally Important to
Grab-bag,
Sangora,
.19
mankind?
Multitudes went out to him
from all the land of Judea and
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
throngs from Jerusalem and were
baptized in the Jordan confess
ing their sins.
The Prophets J comb. Prayer meeting Tuesday eve
wrote of his coming ages before ning at 7.30.
he appeared. He baptized the
In the final game of a party series j
Son of God. He disturbed the
sponsored
by the Edwin Relief Corps,
Jews. They sent priests and
Levites to question him as to Mrs. Mildred Sprague was top prize
I ZMtitMHENtSIU.
whom he claimed to be. They winner Thursday night, the high
SOLVING A HEALTH,
ROUND TCP HWIN1S5 ANO ECONOMY Winner of last week's Cros-Tlc
imprisoned him. Herod heard of scorers for the evening being Mrs.
PROBLEM. IT'S FUN TO
FARMS
him. He was so great the King Naomi Ulmer, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs.
SOLVE EAOS-TICS.Rf
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
ARRANGE
THE LETTERS
Florence Rogers, Mrs. Bernice Hatch
beheaded him.
OF EACH LINE TO FORM A
501
Main
St.
Rockland, Me.
iand
Mrs.
Sprague.
The
hostesses
SEVEN WORD SENTENCE.
William A. Holman.
j were Mrs. Amanda Choate and Mrs.
u
Ada Brewster.
Services will be held Sunday at
LYHGIH
3 o'clock at Ingraham Hill chapel. ! _ __ . „ ___
~
Ansel Young will be the speaker.
Mrs. Lorna Pendleton will be soloist, |
and Jane Pendleton and Raymond
Work of Firemen Seriously
Pendleton, Jr. will sing a duet.

Yam For Almost Every Need

ROTO CROS-TICS

DELAY FIRE TRUCKS

TRY OUR FAMED

Handicapped By Curiosity
Seekers

At the Congregational Church the
service of public worship tomorrow
Because the failure of motorists to ’
will be at 1030 and the guest preach
er, Prof. Marion J. Bradshaw of grant fire apparatus the right of way
Bangor
Theological
Seminary. when responding to alarms seriously I
Prof. Bradshaw's popular lectures on
handicaps firemen, local authorities j
world travel given In Rockland last have issued a special appeal for in- i
winter will assure wide-spread inter
creased co-operation. "Fire apparatus
est in his sermon on Sunday.
and other emergency vehicles have I
* • • •
important work to Ido. Protection of 1
Weekend services at The Salvation life and property requires prompt ar
Army will be in charge of Capt. Bow- rival of men and equipment. In case !
ness and Lieut. Hollings: Saturday, of (fire, the first few minutes count
7.30 p. m., openalr service, School and heavily in keeping it In bounds, sav
Main streets. 8 00, praise service; ing the building and rescuing the oc
Sunday, 10.00 a. m.. Sunday School; cupants."
11.09 holiness service 'The Tried
Motorists who follow to watch the
Man;” 6.30 p. m„ YP. Legion; 7.30,
fire often park their cars so that the |
epenair service; 8.00, salvation meet-,
fire fighting work is hampered. Roads
ing. "Healed by His Stripes.”
frequently are jammed by cars of the
• • • •
curious, preventing apparatus from
“What To Do With Truth" will be getting to work quickly. Several in
Rev. Charles E. Brooks' sermon topic stances can be cited when such con
at the Sunday morning service at ditions! prevailed. If everyone realized
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church. that delays may easily be responsible
Miss Carol Gardner will play the or for the total destruction of a home,
gan and Mrs. Lydia Storer will be the or perhaps the loss of life, this ap
soloist. At 730 Mr. Brooks will speak peal would not be necessary.
on "Unanswered Prayers.”
The
“The person who calls the fire de
Friendly Men's Bible Class will meet partment,” the notice points out, "Is
at 9.30 a. m. and the Baraca Class frantic for help. The department is
and church school at noon.
anxious to get to his rescue Just as
• • ••
quickly as possible. Certainly no
"Life's Elective and Required, motorist would maliciously delay Its
Courses” will be the sermon topic progress.
Yet the curiosity and
by Rev. Charles A. Marstaller at the thoughtlessness of other drivers
Littlefield Memorial Church Sunday prompts them to speed to the scene
morning at 10.30. There will be a of action In such numbers that driv
solo by Mrs Lima Barter and a chil- ers have a difficult time getting the
dren s story will precede the sermon. apparatus close to the fire promptly."
Church School meets at 11.46; junior
When the fire siren is heard, mo
C. E. at 6 o’clock; praise service and torists should pull to the side of the
sermon at 7.15, the topic being "The road and come to a stop. They should
Attractiveness of Christ."
The not follow the fire apparatus, because
music will include a vocal solo and in so doing they will block other fire
a piano accordion solo by Bert Lar- men who are going to the fire.
Spectators should refrain from crowd
ing around the firemen, because this
FOR SALE
interferes with laying fire hose and
BLUEBERRY CRATES raising ladders. Neither should cars
be parked within three blocks of the
18c each
fire, or left anywhere except on the
BURNHEIMER BROS.
side of streets and roads.
North Waldoboro, Maine 88*89
"All we want," the notice concludes,
“is to be allowed to get to fires quick
ly, and to be able to work without in
terference at the fire. Protection of
SEAPLANE SERVICE
property and human life demands it
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN
—we make the appeal in the name
Rockland, Vinalhaven, North Haven
and interest of those who require our
Trip
Standard Time
services,”
1— 8.00 A.M.
8.15
8.30

i

A M.
3— 3.00 A M.

12.00
3.15

12.15
3.30

1— 9.20 A.M.

SUNDAY
9.35
1.55
5.35

9.50
2.18
5.50

2— 11.45

uable Premiums.

2— 1,40 P.M.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf

Buy Prom Your
N. C. Baxter 6* Bro

Brunswick,

Me.

INDEPENDENT
GROCER

3— 5.20 P.M.

AIRWAYS, INC., Near Public Landing
Telephone 338
88-tf

The newspaper cannot make
use of announcements of births,
marriages and deaths unless
accompanied by the name of
the sender.

a-* — — - —

COTTAGE CHEESE

14c
in paper boxes

Carried by our drivers
Try our delightfully delicious fla
vored choloelate milk.

ROCKLAND

75 PARK STREET

TEL. 6*2

BANK STOCKS

INSURANCE STOCKS
FUNDS

KEYSTONE

INCORPORATED INVESTORS

CENTRAL MAINE POWER PREFKKREJJU
MASSACHUSETTS INVESTORS TRUST

GENERAL INVESTORS TRUST
SUPERVISED j SHARKS

Etaroltt E.

Investments
Rockland,
Mains
Tel.
500

43Stf
..... -!

MONUMENTS OF MERIT
These are the only kind that
those who are bereaved can con
scientiously erect in commemo
ration of departed loved ones.
That they need NOT be expen
sive Is proven by our experience
In Supplying them in numerous
sizes and appropriate designs to
meet every individual require
ment. Estimates submitted on
request.

Will I AM 1 DORNAN4S0N
I IM C.

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS
EAST UNION and THOMASTON

Every-Other-Daf
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EAST WALDOBORO

MEDOMAK

HELD OVER FOR

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Mrs. Alfred Little, Archie Little
and Wilder Robinson of Bristol were
recent guests of Mrs. Sarah Siden
L
sparker.
2
3
1
*
5
b
7
F"
Elden V. Mank of Newburgh, N. Y.
9
10
recently made a visit with his cousin
II
Leavritt Mank. He also visited his
12
13
nieces, Mrs. Alzada Simmons of War
14
15
16
ren. Mrs. Ethel Winslow of West
w
Waldoboro, Mrs. Lulu Miller of North
17
20
18
19
21
Waldoboro, and other relatives.
w
'13 W 24
22
Mrs. Ethel Hanna and daughter
25
Carolyn motored Monday to Rqpnd
1 2b
27
2&
29
Pond.
Carl Reever and Miss Martha
il
So
32
Stanley of Beverly, Mass , were re
cent callers on his grandmother, Mrs.
34
3b
35
Nellie Reever.
37 3& 1
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Bowden and
40
4l
42
43
children Carolyn and Charles were
W?
w
at Wilbur Stratton's in North Wal
44
O 45
4b
47
doboro last Sunday.
Nurse Fund. The Bont Barn is 3gain . xy.
nunrtpt
unci her an»
George Benner, Gardner Mank.
- . ,
.
_____ v, AU.
1 tne <luanel Ias' season ana ncr aP
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McLain
48
49
offered for use through the gener- pearance
pearance at
at this
50
51
52
mis concert
concert will
w»„ be
»clwere Dam.,riscotta visitors
last
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller and
osity of Mrs Charles F. Griffith. Its j haded with pleasure by her countless
O
children were visitors in Belfast re
Saturday.
delightful atmosphere provides a per
53
54
55 SSS
admirers.
j Mrs. Hazel Timberlake of Portland
cently.
fect setting for these intimate musiiw
Regarding tickets. I would like to were recent guests of Mrs. TimberRalph Flanders, Mr. and Mrs. W.
cales. Those desiring more detailed offer this bit of advice—get tickets.. jakes slater Mrs Florence Osler,
bb
r
57
L.
Smith
and
son
Irving
of
Portland,
information or tickets (season or season or single, well in advance, fori Mr and
W1iUam uttle of
Mr. and Mrs Leland Orff and daugh
single) are asked to communicate
the Boat Barn has limited seating Massachusetts were in town last
ter Elsa of North Waldoboro were
with any member of the Quartet— capacity—not much more than 125 weeitend
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
guests Sunday at J. L. Flanders.'
1-Rule
Jascha Brodsky, violin; Charles Jaffe, persons.
45-Graded
16-Bone of the bodylpl.)
j jjr A
Benedict of Montclair, N.
5-Venturea
47Female
deer
18-A compass point
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller and
violin; Max Aranoff, viob; Orlando
• • • •
9-Natty
48- Pronoun
; J., has arrived for a season's stay.
(abbr.)
two daughters. Miss Evelyn Winslow
Cole, cello.
'■
In addition to the Rockport conMlSfi Dorothy Carter of Waldoboro
11- Mature
49- Play on word*
20- Decay
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Miller
of
North
• • • •
12Myaelf
50Pinch
21Sailor
certs, the Quartet has some interest- has
visitlng hw
on
Waldoboro Mr. and Mrs. Judson
14- Bind
52- The (Fr.)
23-A mason's mallet
Island
The Quartet which has been heard ing engagements on Mt. Desert Island ;
15- Firat woman
53- Choicest
25-Drive back
Benner
and
Misses
Lizzie
and
Winnie
with outstanding success in Europe, —three concerts to be given in prl16- Pronoun
Freddie Bartholomew and Mickey Rooney
54- Afternoon parties
27-Butt
Winslow of Warren were recent call
and throughout America stands today 1 vate residences. On July 30 at the
17- Raw metal
56- Wasted
29-Deep hole
in “Captains Courageous”
ers
at
L.
L.
Mank's.
ORFFS
CORNER
19-A
grub
V
57Ceases
31-A lessee
in the foremost row of international • home of Olga Samaroff Stokowski, in
21End
:
j)
33- Scar
Samuel Cottle of Hallowell was
ensembles, achieved through native Seal Harbor; on August 13 at the
Mrs NelUe 3^^
22Circie
VERTICAL
34- Dine
NORTH
WALDOBORO
WEST
ROCKPORT
guest
at
O.
Bowden's
recently.
muslcl talent heightened by highly home of Mrs Oerrish H. Milliken in Wednesday after ^vera,
24- Fiah eggs
35- Speck
Mrs.
Charles
Bowers,
Charles,
Intelligent study and several years of, Northeast Harbor; and on Aug. 27 jn -^rarren
25Strikes
sharply
1- Report abroad
37- Bow the head
Eugene Simmons is 111 at the home
Mr. and Mrs. William Sandbloom
26Cloae
by
Phyllis and Ronald Bowers, and Miss
2-Among
38- lmplement
playing together. Of special inter-' at the home of Mary Roberts Rine
of his sister in Waldoboro.
Rev.
O.
S.
Barnard
was
a
caller
and
family
of
Milton,
Mass.,
are
at
28-Small
candle*
3- Obtain
39- Buckets
Arvilla Winchenbach were guests
est is a celebrated collection of j hart, in Bar Harbor.
Phyllis
Newbert
and
Vera
Jame

30-Large
cask
4- Claw
41-Lease
last Thursday in this vicinity.
the home of Mfs Sandbloom's father
Sunday
at
M.
T.
Mank's
in
Farming32- Part of the mouth
son are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
5- Prima donna
43-Wants
Mr and Mrs. Charles Douglass of John Altonen, Sr., where they will
dale.
33- Judged
6- lmltate
45- Oxide of iron
Eugley.
Lowell. Mass., are spending a vaca spend the remainder of the summer.
36-Canvas shelter
7- Prefix. Backward
46- Expires
Miss Ada Brazier of Spruce Head
Winona Miller, daughter of Mr.
39-Resound
8- Percolate*
49-Enclosure
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver.
William Sandbloom. Jr., will return and Mrs. Roland Miller of Union, is who recently visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
46-Likewise not
16-Rend
51-Small lump of butter
Statement That “It Is Poli St. George Man Relinguishes Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig and this week with a friend who has been 'biting her grandparents, Mr. and J. Wiley has returned home.
42-A stupid person
11-Divulge
53-Exist
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Bel . ...
Miss Una Clark. Miss Myrtle
44-An insect
'3-lreland
55-1 n this manner
,
,
Mrs. Harold Smith.
tics” Will Not Be Accepted
His Duties As Coach At mont. Mass., are at their summer visiting
here a week.
_ ,
_ .
.
Reever and Mrs. Harte of Augusta
Ruth
McGuire
of
Washington
has
Says Bangor Editor
(Solution to previous puzzle)
t
home for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogler and
guest fQr a we€k of Ada Carroll. were guests Thursday of Mrs. Nellie
Hebron Academy
-------j
Mrs.
Charles
Tisdale
and
sons
five
children
of
Hinsdale,
Ill.,
who
Reever
and
together
the
company
WALDOBORO
Mr and Mrs. Carleton Weaver
Under the caption ‘Touring Con
Hundreds of sport fans learned with Harry. Arthur and Douglas of Oardl- are summering at Peak's Island were Rockland visitors Sunday.
motored to Martinsville.
victs" the Bangor Commercial pub
Mrs. Sadie Richardson of Malden,
keen regret this week that Charles C ner called Sunday on friends in the
Mrs Mary Winchenbach. L. I.
lished yesterday this editorial:
spent last week with Mr Fogler s 1 Jasper Storer has employment in
Dwyer of St. George had retired from I piaCe.
Mass., has been in town cn a visit.
Mank.
Edwin
Mank.
Margaret
Mank.
'
the
Waldoboro
button
factory.
“Again the Maine State Prison at
has employment
the mother, Mrs M A. Fogler.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Levensaler
Isa Teague and family of Warren Vinson Winchenback and Miss Marie
Thomaston has been drawn into the his position as coach at Hebron AcadMr. and Mrs. Joseph Ashwander
.
. .. _ ... . _ „
emy. His phenomenal success has shQe factory
of
Staffordville, Conn., are guests
McGonagle
were
last
Saturday
call

made
a
visit
Sunday
at
E.
D.
Mank
s.
spotlight, bi fact it seems difficult
stamped him as one of the ablest men- '
of Northampton. Mass., and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter were ers at Mrs. Annie Wallaces in of Mr and Mrs. Lewis Levensaler.
to keep the prison out of the spot
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of
tors in this State, and the reputation
Friendship and at Leland WinMrs Warren Conant and Mr. Con recent visitors in Warren.
Mrs. Nellie Wade has been visit-1
light as in the past decade several
for square dealing which he has Richmond were callers Sunday at
chenbach's
in
South
Waldoboro.
Misses
Adeline
Cobb
and
Ruth
ing
her sister, Mrs. Abbie Mont-:
scandals have developed at the insti
ant
’
s
mother
of
Camden
were
callers
earned should be an inspiration to Percy Ludwig's.
Mrs Alton Mank and son Emery gomery in Thomaston.
Cobb
of
Providence
are
spending
a
tution leading to changes ot manage
Sunday
at
J.
F.
Heald's
and
R.
J.
Roy Bragg. Thomas Bragg. Roland
everybody who engages in this phase
i vacation with Rev. Mrs. Ingler and have recovered from recent illness.
ment.
Miss Elizabeth Olson and trlends |
Bragg. Leon Hoak and Clayton Heald's.
of athletic sports.
Miss Elsie N. Cunningham. The They were attended by Dr. Campbell. of Belmoqt, Mass., have been guests j
“In the present instance Commis
Bud Cornish, the well known sports , Hoak attended the 4-H Held day last
The
State
blueberry
testers
have
M
,
sjes
Cobb
are
employed
at
The
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodwin and at Stahl's Tavern.
sioner Leadbetter of the Health and editor of the Press Herald had this to Saturday in Union.
started operations. A new building Davol Rubber Co.. Providence.
son Edward of Quincy, Mass., recent
Welfare department and Governor
Sumner Hancock, a former mem-1
Miss Beatrice Bagley is employed
say about Charlie Dwyer:
Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. Horton ly visited Wilbur Stratton.
has been erected for this purpose on
Barrows investigated certain reports
ber
of the High School faculty was
at
W
A.
Jackson's.
“In Dwyer's 30 years coaching the
Mrs. Nellie Reever and Miss Gloria a visitor Monday at W G. Labe’s. Carter and son of Montville. accom
they had heard indicative of lax
A telephone has been installed in the lot recently bought from U. E. °f Providence are visiting Rev. Lura
Big Green, Hebron has attained high
t
». adjoining
1 •
nr
.
rand Miss Elsie N Cun- Monahan were guests Tuesday of
discipline at the prison and following
At the meeting Monday of Meen- j panied by Bernard Sutherland and
Leach
Water
Company s H. Ingler
s
ranking in the east, winning over the residence of C. E Ludwig.
ningham. Mr. Horton is Mrs. Ingler s Mrs. Nellie Marple at the village.
the (inquiry the resignation of War
ahga
Grange plans were made for; Louise Sutherland of Portland.
many major opponents, and captur
property The out of town testers are brother and u employed a, the w. E.
Mr and Mrs. Millard Mank and the annual lawn party to be held |
den Johnson was asked by Commis
ing many State prep school cham
PORTCLYDE
rooming at the Bowley house. Mt. Barrett Co., Providence.
son Kenneth of Farmingdale, accom Aug. 3 on the grounds of Alton,
sioner Leadbetter. The Warden ad
SOUTH THOMASTON
pionships in football, baseball and
Pleasant street recently
bought ■
-----------------panied by Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank Winchenbach in West Waldoboro }
mitted that three prisoners, two of
Miss
Edith
Gilmore
of
South
Hi

track.
and repaired by Leman Oxton. They 1
SPRUCE HEAD
and Phyllis Bowers were visitors If stormy the affair will be held
whom are serving life sentences for
Miss Susie Sleeper and Mrs. Mae
“Perhaps Dwyer's greatest contri ram was recent guest of her sister are boarding at the home of Marlen 1
„
.
.
Sunday at CF. Jackson's in South Aug 5.
murder, had been taken out by a
•
Bill
Murphy
and
friend
Herbie
Perry and son Alton of Rockland
Mrs.
Loren
Teel.
bution as a coach, however, has been
Hamalainen. Sr.
........ .
... _ ___
guard and had visited a lake some
Allen of Wollaston are at the Helen Waldoboro.
Mrs. Harriet Young of Brewer is i spent Thursday in Jefferson as
Calvin Davis or Monhegan has been
his refusal ever to deviate from the
L. I. Mank, Vinson Winchenbach visiting her daughter. Mrs. L. T. guests of Miss Enah Orff.
three miles from the institution. It
Bud's
Corner
store
has
been
reMeservey
house
for
two
weeks.
visiting
relatives
the
past
week.
road of fair play, and his fatherly
appears that such temporary vaca
Mrs Margaret Carr. Mrs. Emma and Miss Marie McGonagle were in Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smalley
Mrs. Fannie Wallace and Mr. and opened recently under new manageattitude with his athletes <hat has
tions from durance vile had occurred
ment.
I Carr and Miss Ethel Holbrook won Wiscasset on a recent visit.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ludwig are < Agnes Norton) of Vinalhaven,
Mrs.
George
Day
have
returned
from
endeared him to those who worked
A family reunion was held Sunday on a fishing trip to Oxbow.
I Thurston (“Jack”) Spear has sold hJ«h scores at the weekl-v meeting
before.
Mrs. Blanche Morton, Mrs. Helen
under him. One of Dwyer's quota- a visit with Henly Day and family of
“Warden Johnson admitted that tions came from Elbert Hubbard, and ' Boothbay Harbor.
The Susannah Wesley Society Chapman and Mrs. Mildred Achorn
| his property to Mrs. Lydia Lehtonen I of the.Thu”day _nlght bridge club at O. Bowden's. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goodwin, met Thursday in the Methodist and two children of Rockland were
the charges made were true in the is among his favorites. 'AU boys are
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rastall of New York who spends her sum- when Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained
daughter Marjorie, son Edward of vestry.
main and that the prisoners were ab good—a bad boy is a good boy with his 'Beatrice Freeman) of New Brunsat
Mrs.
Cassie
McLeod's
summer
visitors Thursday of Mrs. Joseph
mers at her farm on Vinal street.
Quincy. Mass., Mr. and Mrs Albert
sent from the prison as alleged, but energy misdirected.'
The annual picnic of Good Luck Norton.
cottage.
wlck- N- J - are *uests of her uncle
Members of the 4-H Club and their
offered the extremely lame excuse
Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham is mov Shuman and three daughters, Wilbur Rebekah Lodge was held Thursday
Luther Crockett of Long Island,
Dwyer is famous in Maine, outside Herbert Stlmpson.
leader Mrs. Henry Keller attended ing to the Darrell Mann house.
Stratton and Delmar Heyer of North at Jefferson Lake.
that the lifers had been out of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
David,
Mrs.
N. Y„ called Wednesday on rela
of his coaching ability, for his catch
Waldoboro.
the Field Day last Saturday at
prison on occasions ever since they
Miss Jean Heins of Ozone Park,
Mrs. Emma Kennedy of St. Pe tives and friends here.
ing at Colby. While at the Water Carrie Wetherell, Mr. and Mrs. Har Union Fair ground.
Vinson Winchenbach of Bedford, tersburg. Fla., has been passing a
were admitted and that the practice
N.
Y„
is
visiting
Misses
J.
and
E.
old
David
and
daughter
Bette
of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall of
ville College he was the battery-mate
Mass, and Mrs. Marie McGonagle of week with Mr. and Mrs. William
had occurred under other wardens
Miss Clara Fiske returned to her Morton at their summer home.
Wethersfield, Conn., were recent
of Jack Coombs, later to win country West Waldoboro were at Mr. and Mrs.
That may have been true but offers
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mason and Milton, Mass, who were recent guests Kennedy.
visitors in town.
home at Damariscotta Wednesday
wide fame as a major league hurler Ulysses Davis’ on a recert visit.
no legitimate alibi for the more re
The Waldoboro Garden Club was
Mrs. Jane Simmons is at Knox after a visit with her niece Mrs. A. daughter of Union City, N. J., are of Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Mank have re
Miss Mary Sleeper has employ
with the Philadelphia Athletics.
turned.
cent infraction of the regulations.
entertained Tuesday afternoon by ment at H. A. Buffum's in Rock
A. Clark. Miss Myrtle Fiske was a occupying the Birmbaum cottage for
“In the meantime, several rumors Hospital for treatment.
Mr and Mrs. L. A. Winchenbach Mrs. Stuart C. Hi roinway at her land.
Certainly no such holidays for life
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Merrill of caller Wednesday at the Clark home, two weeks.
that a Maine High School coach would
and Miss Arvilla of South Waldoboro summer home Glcnhurst.
prisoners had come previously to the
Mrs.
Frances
Newhall
entertained
South
Hope
passed
the
weekend
with
Mrs. Mabel Brown Felch of
Mrs. L. A. Gray entertained the
be given the berth have been laid at
visited Sunday at H. B. Bovey's
attention of Commissioner Leadbetter,
Mrs. Charles Sprague and Misses Whitinsville. Mass., formerly of this
Mission Circle Thursday afternoon. at bridge Tuesday night at her home
rest temporarily, and the latest belief Mrs. Sidney Davis.
nor will such gross failure of au
Helen Sprague rnd Jennie Sprague place, visited friends here recently.
in Rockland, There were two tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Broadbent and Refreshments were served
is that a graduate of one of the lead
EAST UNION
thority be tolerated by Governor Bar- ing New England colleges outside of Harold Broadbent have teturned to
lave been vis t.. g in Portland.
Mrs. Henry Goodenough is at the
An exhibition was held Friday
going to Mrs Newhall, Mrs
rows or Mr. Leadbetter. In view of
The body of Richard C. Mank. home of Mrs Eben Elwell, who has
Maine will be signed to take over New York city after a visit of several night at the church as the closing Emma Carr and Mrs. Margaret Carr,
Mrs. Arthur Floyd spent Sunday 8. only son of Mr and Mrs. Irville been caring for her the past year at
the disclosed facts the alleged state
days at the Broadbent cottage.
event of the Daily Vacation Bible ,
“,l "a-s A Hard Row”
Dwyer's task.'’
ment of the deposed warden that the
'dank. South Portland was brought the home of Mrs. Goodenough's
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Braun of South School. Miss Jones of Gordon Col- I Thornton Batty started out Tues- with her brother in East Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson were to the home here of his grand daughter, Mrs. Eva Sleeper.
affair is political will not be convinc
Portland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. lege in Boston had charge of the day night at 11 o clock to row to Two
ing nor accepted by the thinking
Loren Teel last weekend.
school with Misses Bernice Nutt and j
Light Station, where his father hosts Sunday afternoon to a family parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mank.
public.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hupper of Arlene Tominski of Rockport as j ^red Batty is assistant keeper. It group consisting of Mr. and Hugh Richard was drowned Saturday
RAZORVILLE
"Just why certain convicts were ta Held 20 Years Ago Last Stroudwater and Mr. and Mrs. Harry teachers in the primary and begin- i was a grand and glorious night so Wise, Mr. gnd Mrs. Murray Whalen after slipping from the rocks near
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
ken on auto trips and others denied
the bathing beach at Pleasantdale.
Hupper of Portland were callers ners groups. Miss Dorothy Keller Thornton changed his course and
The praying board of Union held
Tuesday — First Number Sunday at Lenata Marshall's.
the privilege appears to be known
acted as secretary. Groups were ' rowed from Spruce Head Island to Payson and son Marshall. Mr. and Funeral services were held Tuesday services Friday night at the chapel
Mrs.
Roland
Payson
and
daughters
only to the guard who acted as host.’’
with Rev. J. W. Ames of Union
Mrs. Mollie Seavey and Esther brought in from Simonton by Mrs I Monhegan a distance of 28 miles in
Drawn Was 258
with ar attendance of 65. Talented
Doris and Marilyn.
officiating. Interment was in North
Seavey were recent Rockland visitors. Leola Oxton, from Rockville by Mrs. just 514 hours. .
singers gave several special numbers,
Miss
Evelyn
Wincapaw
and
friend
Warren,
FAR FROM DEAD
Twenty years ago last Tuesday the
The subject of J. Wesley Stuart Marstaller. Arthur Walker
The family became alarmed when
and
Rev Mr. Ames of Union leading this
Terming his three year old pension United States began drafting soldiers Sunday at 9.15 in the Baptist chapel Charles Lane of Rockport and Mrs. two hours had elapsed and Thornton of Auburn were recent guests at W.
feature Mr. Moody had charge of
S.
Wlncapaw's.
movement "far from dead,” Dr. for the World War. June 5, 1917, the will be “Searching the Scriptures.” Amy Nutt of this place also helped in had not called hls home saying he
NORTH BURKETTVILLE the program, and Miss Bernice NewHollis Watts was home over the
Francis E Townsend disclosed an nation had started registration vt At 10 a. m. the Sunday School meets. transporting the pupils and teachers. had arrived at the light, so the White
tert cf North Waldoboro delivered
Mrs. Leila M. Turner and members the mc.-sage. The next assembly
impending legislative campaign in the the 24,234,021 men eligible for the The subject for the evening service Twenty-one were present at every ■ Head Coast Guard station was noti weekend from Massachusetts to visit
armed services.
at 7 p. m. will be “Jonah, the Book session and received a prize at the fied. They searched for several his father whose condition which of the 4-H Club attended the field will be Friday at 8 daylight in Wash
various States.
July 20, 1917, in Room 226 in the of Divine Revelations.” The mid closing night. The two who memo hours finding no clew of the miss confines him to bed remains un day exercises last Saturday in Union. ington Mills.
The 68-year-old proponent of a
changed.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Sherlon and
$200-a-month pension for all per Senate Office Building, the flrst week service will be Thursday at 7.30. rized the most Bible verses. Miss ing Thornton.
Mrs. Clyde Khasimann and son,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holman Robbins friends, visited last weekend at the
At
5.30
a.
m.
Tuesday
Two
Bush
sons over 60 years old made known numbers were drawn. Newtoi D.
Beatrice Marston of Rockport and
Reginald,
are at their home here for
and daughter Faye, accompanied by Grinnell home.
hls plans in an interview after re Baker, Secretary of War, opened i'-e
Miss Blanche Collins of this place received a telephone call from him
WASHINGTON
a few weeks.
Mrs.
Blanche
Robbins,
were
recent
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Turner, and
From a glass bowl he
turning from a tour through six ceremony.
were presented with tiny gold cross saying, “I'm at Monhegan. It was a
Mrs. Gordon Best and son have
callers on Mrs. May Robbins.
Mrs. W. E. Lightle of North Ber buttons as rewards.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry returned home firm the Morris Pow
drew out No. 258 and the thousands of
hard row.”
States.
After
several
weeks
’
visit
among
Turner and grandchildren, Henry and
“We are going to start frbm the registrants who held that number wick, who has been visiting rela
relatives here Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Mabel Robbins were in Camden last ell residence.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
grass roots," he said, “by filing pe became the first men called for tives in town, returned home Tues
FISHERMEN ARRESTED
Wise (Clara Whalen) returned Tues Sunday and there visited the fish
day.
Sidney Bradford and friend of
titions with the Governors and Leg service under the draft.
GLEN COVE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Cunningham
Two From Gloucester Held For Al Massachusetts motored here Satur day to Rockford, Ill. Mrs. Wise is hatchery, also enjoying a trip to Bel
The next numbers were drawn by
islatures of the various States urg
the daughter of John Whalen and fast City Park.
were
recent
Waterville
visitors.
Senator
George
E.
Chamberlain,of
leged
Violation
of
Groundfishing
day
to
pass
the
weekend
with
Mr.
ing enactment of the Townsend
Mrs. James Cranshaw Mrs. Nor
was for a number of years a resident
The Ladies’ Guild met recently at
Law
Henry Turner of Bangor passed man Jollow, Miss Edith Parker and
Bradford’s parents.
plan into law through a Constitu Oregon, chairman of the Senate Mil
of
Rockland
and
Union.
last weekend at his home here.
itary Affairs Committee; Representa the vestry.
Mrs. Margaret Wotton of Massa
tional amendment.”
Miss Florence Cranshaw of Paw
Two Gloucester, Mass, fishermen chusetts who has been guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Addie McMullen is suffering
Mrs. Arlene Esancy and family tucket, R. I„ were recent guests of
He said he was carrying out his tive S. Hubert Dent, J., of Ala
were arrested near Port Clyde Thurs R. J. Marshall, went Sunday to
from continued illness.
were visitors Sunday at the home of Mrs. Frank Fuller. Conrad Ander
campaign under provisions of arti bama, chairman of the House
OO TO THE ANT
Charles Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. day charged, Sea and Shore Fisheries the Harbor where she will visit Mrs.
Mrs. Esancy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. son of that city was also a visitor recle 5 of the Constitution. It au Military Affairs Committee; Sen
|For The Courier-Gazette)
John Simmons of North Union.
thorizes constitutional amendments ator Francis E. Warren, of Wyoming; Frank Goff and son Richards were Commissioner R. E. Feyler said with Cora Cushman.
cefitly at the Fuller home.
Go to the ant. thou sluggard,
violating Maine's new law against
Consider her ways and be wise.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Grinnell
Miss Lenora Frisbee of Thomaston
on the application of the Legislatures Representative Julius Kahn, of Cal callers Sunday in this place.
She
has
no
guide
or
ruler,
Miss Emma Johnston and Miss non-resident ground fishing in Maine is spending this week with Irene Doe.
and Thomas Morgan of Somerville,
of two thirds of the several States. ifornia, and Generals Tasker H.
No boss to keep on her hls eyes.
MARTINSVILLE
Mass, were supper guests Friday of
Miss Madeline Bradford who vis
“We will pass up Congress this Bliss, Enoch H. Crowder and Henry Jennie Langdon of Hartford were territorial waters.
Yet she provides in summer
Feyler
said
they
were
Capt.
Sal

visitors
at
Spruce
Head
recently.
P.
McCain.
The
drawing,
which
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
D.
Turner.
They
ited
relatives
in
Hallowell
recently,
And gathers ln harvest time
time,” Dr. Townsend said, "and
The morning worship service a
Meat for her needs ln future.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanborn of vatore Corra and Alfredo Pusatero has returned home, accompanied by
also visited the fish rearing pools.
Baptist Church will be at 10.45,
fight to have 36 States ratify our started at 9:30 a. m., continued
Her bread for the wintry clime.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Carle subject of J. Wesley Stuart, "Se
demand for a constitutional amend until 2:16 o'clock the next morning Sebago were weekend guests of her of the dragger Frances C. Joseph her cousin Evelyn Bradford who will
When wilt thou rise from slumber.
Dugas, Portland, member of the crew, be her guest for a time.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Hatch.
ton
and family and Austin Leach of ing the Scriptures." The choir
16
hours
and
46
minutes
later.
ment.”
O sluggard, how long wilt thou sleep?”
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peabody and was not held because he had a resi
“Let me still sleep a little.
The total armed forces of the
South Union made a visit Sunday at sing special music. The Si
A. A. Orne went Wednesday to
He said circulation of the peti
My dreams awhile longer yet keep.”
West Boothbay and on return was
the home of Mrs. Carleton's mother, School convenes at 11.45; evi
tions had already started in Oregon United States up to Nov. 11, 1918, family of Massachusetts are visiting dent license, Feyler said.
So
shall thy want assail thee,
The
law
forbids
non-residents
from
his
mother
and
brother.
consisted
of
4,791,172
men,
of
which
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Orne.
Mrs. Leiia Turner. Other callers at service at 7 o'clock at the Bi
and California and would be intro
And poverty weaponed with pain
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Feyler of taking groundfish within the state’s
W. A. Lermond and Walter Septhe Turner resdence that day were chapel at Port Clyde. Tlie mid
Waking thy soul to sorrow,
duced “in the stronghold States of 2,810,296—two out of every three in
To sudden and terrible bane.
Waldoboro were visitors in town territorial waters from April 1 to pella are engaged in having at the
the
Army
—
were
selected
for
service
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Jackson of Lew prayer service will be Wednesdi
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Wiscon
Allison M Watts.
Nov I.
Sunday.
Autlo farm
Jamaica, vt.
by tbe (draft,
,
I
iston and Mr. and Mrs. William T. ‘7 p. m.
sin very soon.”

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Willey and
mother ot Lowell. Mass., are at their
cottage for the summer.
Mrs. Arvilla Martin of Maynard.
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Rosa
Carter.
| Ralph Genthner. Jr., is guest of his
grandmother. Mrs. Edith Eugley ln
GlaJyi St. Clair HrutaJ
Waldoboro.
' Mr and Mrs. Maxwell DeShon and
Answering inquires—yes, the Curtis 1 Cremona instruments used by the daughters have returned to ConnecStrlng Quartet is to give its annual , P^ers. The two violins were made ticut following a visit with Mr. De. , by Stradivarius in 1694 and 1715; Shon s mother,
series of chamber music concerts in '
. . I
the viola by Amati in 1677, and the j Miss Edith Ghmore of South
Rockport this summer. There will ce„0 by Montangana
1729.
Hiram has been visiting her sister,
be three concerts in the series, to be \ ^QT tbe jjrst program the Quartet Mrs. Theodore McLain,
presi i. ted at Captain
Eel‘s ®Oat
P'a7 the Schubert Quartet ln D Miss Sadie Simmons who has been
arn,
un a\ evenings, a
ay m(nOr (••Death and the Maiden ) at the home of frjends in Lewiston,
light time August 1.15 and a^Pifty ftnd the Hano Quartet in c mlnor.
*
^ent of the proceeds wUl be do-, opUs 60. Brahms. The Quartet will • Mr and Mr# Martln of New Jw.
na e
o
e
ar2 e
*
- be assisted by Mrs. John P. Braun. sey are occupying the pyne summer
Hospital and the Rockport ' lsl‘^g pianist. Mrs Braun was heard with home on Martln-S Island.
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of
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‘TOURING CONVICTS’

DWYER IS OUT

WORLD WAR DRAFT

MONDAY-TUESDAY AT PARK THEATRE

THE’ISLAND LIONS
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Every-Other-Day

VINALHAVEN

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

humming. They are not so fussy as
to where they sit themselves down for
the big time and some of our crowd
hastily vanish.
Committal services were held at
Peaks Island last Saturday afternoon
for Josiah Sterling of New Jersey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sterling
of Peaks Island. R. T. Sterling, an
uncle, and Mrs. Sterling attended the
I services. The young man not yet
30 years of age was taken suddenly
ill and rushed to a hospital where he
succumbed to the illness before his
father, mother and sister could reach
there by auto from Portland. He
leaves hls wife and two small children.
• • • •

ROCKPORT

ROCKV1LLE

HOPE

Lewis Yattaw of Warren is em
An excellent meeting was held
The O.ES. Field Day for the 12th
District will be held Aug. 10 at Glen- Wednesday night when Miss Mar ployed by A. A. Wellman.
Cove Grange hall. Picnic supper at garet McKnight gave a helpful talk.
Raspberries are now at their best, I
6 daylight, followed by program and She will again be here next Wednes Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pease having I
land returned home Monday. While
Guest Speakers
day at 7 o'clock.
pickd 14 pounds last Saturday.
dance.
in town she visited Misses Margaret'
Russell Bronkie and Jack Lloyd
Lowe
and
Jessie
Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baird and;
Mrs.
T.
Charlton
Henry
of
Phila

The Vinalhaven Lions Club held
of Hartford have been guests of Mrs. Raymond Bridges were recent call-1
delphia
has
arrived
at
her
cottage
on
Miss
Laura
B.
Sanborn
of
Augusta
its semi-monthly meeting at Rocka
Inez Bronkie and Miss Jane Bronkie. ers in this community.
Beauchamp Point for the summer.
way Inn last Thursday night with is at the home of her sister, Mrs.'
Evans Tolman has returned home
Arthur
Arey
on
a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fredericks of
Miss
Nancy
Day
of
Niagara
Falls
an unusually large club and guest at
has
been
spend!
ig
the
week
as
guest
.
fl
*
m Knox HosPltal
an °P* West Roxbury, Mass., were guests
tendance Proprietor Frederic Jones,
Mrs. Maude Pillsbury and daugh- J
eration on his throat and head and Monday of Mrs. Cordelia Bartlett.
of Miss Josephine Pitts.
being a member, knew just what ter Miss Janice Pillsbury who were
j
is convalescing nicely.
would tickle the palates of the ever recent guests of her mother Mrs.
A group of girls from Camp Wal
I Mr. and Mrs. John Davis have re
Mr. and Mrs. George Brewster,
hungry and ferocious Lions, and his Merritt Lenfest have returned to
turned from a vislt with relatives in Ralph Spear and MLss Myrtle Her den, Denmark, are at Mrs. Ralph
chicken dinner, Southern style, was Thomaston.
Lynn, Mass. They were accompan
Wentworth's for a few days. The
rick of Rockland were callers on Mr.
just what was needed to keep the
ied by Miss Ruth Bovin who will re
girls enjoyed a trip Monday’to Cadil
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fowles of Na
and Mrs E. H. Perry this week.
roarers from roaring too loud.
main their guests for several days.
tick, Mass., passed the weekend with
Mount Desert Rock
What our lightkrrpers and roast
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnham of I lac Mt. and Bar Harbor. They went
After the dinner a business meeting hls aunt, Mrs. Henry Newbert.
Rev. Howard A Welch of Warren North Abington are at Mrs. Fannie Tuesday to Monhegan.
guardsmen are doing to protect
First Assistant and Mrs. Wallace
was held in the spacious living room
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Pierce
have returned from 15 days' leave will be the speaker Sunday at the Brewster's.
Harry B. Fiske has returned to roastwise shipping by day and by
of the Inn, and King Lion Daggett Wakefield after passing a vacation night. The day's news from manv
They were accompanied by their son ; Baptist Church at both morning and
Miss Ethel Hall is at L. A. Ross' were callers Monday on A. A. Well
made his committee appointments at Seaside cottage.
lonely outposts along Maine's Myron, who will spend a vacation evening services,
Old County road, while Mrs. Ross is man.
for the coming year. The guest
waterfront.
i with them.
j The Copper Club enjoyed a picnic ill.
Mrs. S. S. Perry of Massachusetts
Mrs. Sidney ingerson, daughter
speakers Of the evening were Wil
Keeper Quinn called on Keeper j Thursday at Belfast Pond.
is at Mrs. T. B. Noyes for the sum
Miss Marietta and Miss Lucinda
liam A. Smith who is conected with
mer.
Young have returned from a trip to HEAD LIGHTS mO................................. | Gray on Bass Harbor Head while , Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes, Jr. will be
LINCOLNVILLE
the Government Relief program at
I hostess July 30 to the Camden W._ C.
ashore.
I walked beside the evening sea.
the Gaspe Peninsula.
The tar crew is working on the road
Augusta, and Prof. R. Mont Arey, of
And dreamed a dream that could not
[ T. U. at her camp at Norton's Pond.
Summer boarders and visitors are between North Appleton and Hope.
Capt. George Lawry has employ
be;
the Eastman School of Music
Sir. and Mrs. Charles S. Gardner, arriving daily and the usual Sunday
The waves that plunged along the
ment on a yacht in New Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Johnson of
shore
Rochester, N. Y.
,
Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Sheldon and Miss traffic was observed. In one hour 72
Said
only
—
"Dreamer,
dream
no
more!
”
Late arrivals at Bridgeside are: I
Bethlehem. Pa., accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. Smith spoke at some length
—Oeorge William Curtis.
Olive
Libby
motored
Thursday
to
cars
were
COU
nted
with
many
out
of
Misses Ella R. Boyce, Elizabeth P j
Agnes Fish, Mrs. Nellie Fish and Miss
on the nature and characteristics of
Bar Harbor and Cadillac Mountain. staters among the list.
Heffernan, Helen N. Murray of
Alice Fish called on Mr. and Mrs. L.
his work and expressed the belief
Portland Head
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes. I Farmers are busily engaged in hayPittsburgh, Pa.; Edith and Ida Peter- j
P.
True recently. Mrs. Johnson was
that this country will have to have
There have been many visitors to
Jr., entertained as dinner guests jng an(j picking strawberries. Blueson of New York; Mrs. Fanny E.
formerly Mary Alford of South Hope.
some kind of a relief program for
the
station
,the
past
week
from
all
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Joseph berries are ripe and are bringing a
Roberts of Merrimac, Mass.; S. A. I
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and
many years to come.
Ashwanden of Northampton. Mass. ! good prlce
Spear and daughter Ann, Mrs. J. H. parts of the United States and
daughters Joy and Wilma spent last
Prof. Arey spoke briefly of the in
Mrs.
Matilda
Erickson
returned
Harvey Deane is serving as substi
Parry, Mrs. Gwladys Richards, Mor-1 Canada.
cidents connected with his now fa
Wednesday from Bar Harbor where tute mail carrier for Clayton Parker weekend in Dennysvllle.
F. O. (Hilt, Mrs. Hilt. Mrs. R. T.
gan Richards of Utica, N. Y.
Callers last Saturday on Abbie
mous refusal of a contract to play
J she has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. on the Lincolnville and Belfast
Recent guests of Mrs. H. W. Fifield ’ Sterling and Mrs. W. C. Dow enjoyed
Baird were Charles Baird, Jessie
with Toscanini's celebrated broad
Clinton
Shibles.
Monday
afternoon
on
a
motor
trip
to
Route.
were Mrs. Richard Graves of Presque j
Baird and daughter Reta.
casting orchestra. All present agreed
The choir of the Methodist Church
David Govan and son Gordon of
Isle ;Mrs. Mildred Watts and daugh nearby New Hampshire towns.
Lewis Yattaw, Mr. and Mrs. A. A
that it was one of the most jolly and
j have begun rehearsals on the play Lexington, Mass., who were boarding
ter Martha of Fort Fairfield.
Wellman, Jessie Baird and two chil
successful of the Club’s many happy
’
"The
Peabody
Pew,"
which
will
be
at M F. Dickey's, have recently re dren were visitors Sunday at the
Birger Magnuson returned Wed
meetings. Guy Peaslee was in extra
Egg Rock Light above pictured, I presented in August.
turned.
nesday from Portland.
home of Mr and Mrs. Frank Yattaw
fine form and as his rich baritone
is located at Mt. Desert Island I A series of Sunday night concerts,
Miss Wealthy Richards of Boston and Mrs. Violet Black in Warren.
Mrs. L. R. Smith has been in North
voice floated out on the still summer
j
featuring
chamber
music
will
be
and
surrounded
by
million
and
has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Haven the past week.
Frank Baird of Edgecomb passed
evening, even (the gulls stopped in
given again this year at the Capt. Horace Miller, for a few days.
multi-million dollar estates of
Mrs. William Chilles
returned
last week with his father, Charles
mid-flight to listen, to wonder—and
Eell's
Boat
Barn
by
the
Curtis'
Rockefeller,
Fords,
Palmer,
Dane
The public supper given last Sat
Wednesday from a trip to Portland,
to smile.
String Quartet, the first to be held urday by Beach Chapter, O.E.S. was Baird.
and Hale, all of whom have been
Bath and Rockland.
Members of the Cradle Roll of the
Among the guests present in addi
visitors at the Rock. The Light ! on Aug. 1 at 8.30 o'clock.
well patronized and $33 netted.
Mrs. Nellie Nickerson is enjoying
Sunday
School and their mothers
tion to the above mentioned speakers
Much interest is being shown in
is bounded on the west and east
Samuel Smith and Mrs. Elsie
a trip to Portland and Bath.
enjoyed a party Wednesday at the
were B E McElroy of North Graf
j
the
special
program
and
entertain

sides
by
the
picturesque
Acadia
Smith of Jamestown. R. I, are pass
Miss Laura B. Sanborn of Augusta
ton, Mass., John Pendleton, Walter
ment to be presented Tuesday night ing a few days at the Smith summer Grange hall. Ice cream and cake
National Park.
and Miss Sallly Craig of Pennsylva
were served.
Pendleton and Tim Carrigan of Bos
■
8t the Methodist Church. Fourteen home.
nia are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Mrs. Jessie Baird and children re
ton, Mass , Frank Proctor of An
Mrs. Quinn was called home June entertainers from the Davis Methur Arey.
cently visited Mrs. Annie Bryant.
dover, Mass., Howard Snowman of
12 by the illness of Flavilla Lambe. morial Bible School will be on the
Miss Gladys Hopkins of Worcester,
Mrs. Payson True of Concord,
Claremont. N. H„ J. Kenneth Black
Keeper Quinn joined her June 27 and program featuring music and brief SOUTHWEST HARBOR
Mass., is at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
During the past week Mr. and Mrs. Mass., accompanied by her mother
of Knoxville, Tenn. and Andie Cassie
all returned to the station July 9. addresses, the latter to be given in
William Lawry on a visit.
of Vinalhaven.
Miss Lambe is much improved in various languages and the speakers B. R. Simmons have been entertain Mrs. Darling and brother Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Gerry and son
health, and will spend a vacation at costumed according to different ing their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Les Darling and cousin Mrs. Keene,
Bruce of Hollywood are guests of her
ter C. Wells of Monrovia. Calif., and called at Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True's
the station.
countries. The public is invited.
FRIENDSHIP
mother Mrs. Preston Ames.
The tender Hibiscus called here July
Local charities will benefit from a Ernest Simmons of Malden, Mass. recently.
Miss Patricia Maddocks of Wey
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jarrett of
Mrs. Roy Moody. Mrs. Lucille Ma
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and daughter
| 12, landing workmen and material to sale of Grenfell Labrador handicrafts
mouth, Mass., arrived Thursday for
Marjorie and Mr. Monroe of Arling
install new furnaces, Mr. Sampson j to be held at The Boat Barn. Pascal son. Miss Benn and Miss Wealthy ot Thompsonville, Conn., and Mr. and
a visit with relatives.
Hodgdon were callers last Thursday Mrs. J. Crosby Hobbs and daughter
ton. Mass., are occupying Mr. and
inspected.
I avenue, from July 23 to Aug. 6
Henry Wunderlick of New York is
Mrs. Ernest J. Beckett's apartment
The tender Ilex was here Monday, I At the Methodist Church Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Katherine of Camden were recent
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
at Bradford's Point for two weeks.
leaving Lester Beale who will calk the pastor. Rev N. F. Atwood will use Robbins and Mrs. Leslie Rich in callers at Mrs. Cordelia Bartlett's.
Clinton Teele.
Capt. Jeruel Pinkham of
the tower. Keeper Quinn went ashore as subject of the 11 o'clock service Tremont. Mrs. Moody who is the
Mrs. Amy Stebbins has employ
The Mother and Daughter Club
Southport who has been sta
ment in Wiscasset.
Wednesday to get Ralph Ramsdell of worship "God's Love for the Back- wife of a former pastor, is located
CUSHING
met Wednesday night with Mrs.
tioned at Egg Rock Light for the
Callers Sunday at K. E Thomp
and Maurice Young as assistants to slider” and for the evening service in Hodgdon.
Harry Coombs as supper hostess.
past 16 years. Capt. Pinkham
sons' were Mr and Mrs. Leland Phil
Mr. Beale.
“The Man Who Blamed Others.’’ Be- I- Mrs. Howard Hodgdon is at the
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers of
Honors at "63" went to Mrs. Eleanor
has
also served as keeper at
brook. and family and Mr. and Mrs.
We have six ’workmen here now ginning this Sunday the hour of. eve- Claremont Hotel for the summer Portland were guests last weekend of
Conway and Mrs Ora Ingerson
Seguin
Light
and
Ram
Island
P. D. Starrett of Warren.
It will be rather lonesome when they ning service will be changed from 8 having spent the winter in Chicago, his parents Mr. and Mrs. W A.
Mrs. Job Cunningham and Mrs.
Ledge. Portland Harbor.
to 7 30. •
[ Mr. and Mrs Harry Robbins who Rivers, theirgranddaughter Miss Betty
Sheldon Johnson of Scranton. Penn,
goEthel Twiggs who have been visit
Mrs. Gladys Friesner and Mrs. Mil- | have been llvlnR in the ^d Robbins
ls guest of Dudly BradforJ for two
Rivers, who has been visiting them
ing Mrs. Leroy Nickerson have re
R. T. Sterling has been fortunate
weeks.
UNFORTUNATE SITUATION
dred Orr of Indianapolis, were guests 1 bungalow have moved to home of for a few weeks, returning with them
turned to Rockland.
i
ln
procuring
a
tent
for
the
season
I Labor strife *n other States, Harrie Thursday and Friday of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Mason to care to Portland, whence she will proceed
Mrs Rose Cushman is housekeeper
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W Swan who and with the assistance of W. C. Dow
for the couple during their declining to her home in Quincy, Mass., by
B. Coe, Maine publicity bureau man Mrs. Albert U. Rhodes.
at the Joseph Poland residence.
recently passed two weeks' vacation j and our crew, it is ready for occu
years.
ager said caused hotel reservation
Mrs. Sylvia Wallace has employ
train. .
at the Greenlaw cottage at Shore pancy.
Mrs. Harley Willard and son Rich
cancellations by many Ohio, Penn
ment at the home of Rev. Mr.
F. W. Atkins has been ill for a few
Acres, have returned to Crow Point,
Not
only
are
we
enjoying
summer
ard of Orono were guests Sunday of
sylvania and Michigan business ex
Camp at Davis Point.
days. Harold Wotton of New Har
Hingham, Mass.
days
but
our
evenings
are
most
gor

Mrs.
Willards
mother,
Mrs.
Linda
ecutives. ►'Business executives wljo
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thompson
bor was recent guest at the Atkins
Authority has been granted by the geous with a beautiful moon shining had planned a real Maine vacation
Cook.
entertained guests Sunday from
home, as have been Mr. and Mrs.
Right Rev. Bishop of Portland for down on the water. Sometimes there's ... do not now dare leave their of
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold
Warren and Union.
the celebration of Mass at Vinal Ha a little bit of bitter mixed with the fices while the labor unrest pre
lt annual summer sale Aug. 5 on Sheldon Kent and son from New
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGarvie
Bedford, Mass.
ven Camp, Vinal Haven. Mass is said sweet when a mosquito band starts vails," he said.
the Rufus Trundy lawn.
of East Orange and Friendship and
each Sunday at fl a. m., (EST). Con
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of
Everett Putnam. Newton, were callfessions are heard half-hour before
Middleboro, Mass., have arrived at
lers Monday at R. R. Thompson's.
Mass. The public is invited to attend
the Boynton-McNamara farm for an j
• • • •
these services.
annual vacation.
A Pre-Nuptial Dinner Party
The "Gang" enjoyed a haddock
Mrs Willis Vinal, who was at her
A pre-bridal dinner given at the chowder on the shore at City Point
cottage
the past week with her son
Mitchel House Wednesday night by Wednesday night, given in honor of
Josef, while he was recuperating
Mrs. Claude Patch, who has been a the birthday anniversary of Loretta
from recent illness, has returned to
summer resident here for a number White, who received gifts from the
Warren, to take charge of the Bi
of years, in honor of Miss Dorothy "Gang ’ and also a large decorated
centennial
ball which is to be held
Burns, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. birthday cake. Verne Young won
there soon and of which she ls
Orrin Burns, was an occasion of in the "Date Squares" contest. Those
chairman.
terest and pleasure.
who attended were Mr and Mrs. Hen
Maynard McCartney and Misses
Inspired by artistic and colorful ry Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Roth McCartney and Barbara Mc
table arrangements, in which pink, Ames and son. Mrs. Verne Young
Cartney of Rockland are at F. W.
enhanced by Scotch Blue bells and and son. Mr. and Mrs. George White
Atkins' home.
roses predominated, and by several and son Clifford, Mrs. Hanley Dyer
Rev. F E. Wheelock returned this
courses, the hostess and guests re and daughter Doris, Wallace Young,
week fwrom a few days' stay at his
lated amusing incidents and short Miss Maragret Swanson, Mrs. Max
home in Springfield, Mass., in the
stories including a speech by Rev. Conway, Mrs. Laura Ingraham and
interest of hls church there.
William Lewis, pastor of the Metho Miss Sally Webster of Altoona, Pa.
Miss Rachel Wilcox of Madison,
dist Episcopal Church. A mirthful
Miss Gloria Skoog who is visiting
Conn, who has been a visitor at Gray
toast was given by Mrs. Hazel Young relatives in Bangor will sing Sunday
House departed this week, and with
to the prospective bride.
night at 8 o'clock standard, over
a friend is to visit the Gaspe Pe
Those present were: Mrs. Claude WLBZ with “Uncle Seth and His
ninsula.
Patch, Miss Dorothy Burns, Capt. Hill Billies" also “Slim Carson the
and Mrs. Orrin Burns, Wendell Snow- Yodeling Cow Boy."
TOLD Mt THAT
■
deal, Rev. and Mrs. Lewis, Kenneth
GROSS NECK
Kenneth Black of Tennessee ar
Lewis, Miss Elizabeth Winchenpaw. rived Wednesday to visit his mother
»£AL
Albert Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Joseph Black.
Mrs Daniel Halloran and chil
Grant. Llewellyn Oliver, Mrs. Hazel
dren of Manchester, Conn., are vis
Mrs. William Smith and Miss Erma
T
OWSMOBIW.
■
Young and daughter Joan of Thom Smith are visiting relatives in Ban
iting her parents Mr and Mrs. Alden
aston.
Waltz.
gor.
J
THAT
IM
f
ONtJCWTWNW I
A beach party was enjoyed at Fred
Ralph Eugley, Jr„ is at the. home
APPLETON RIDGE
Geary's beach Thursday night by
of his sister Mrs. Harold McFarland
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Arey, Mr. and Mrs.
in New Harbor on a visit.
M THE
1 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams, Miss Keith Carver, Miss Mary Neilson,
o WAS ONW A
Clinton Gross of Dutch Neck was
Etta Gilman of Liberty, Katherine
Miss Elizabeth Guilford, Miss Erdine
TLt ABOVE THE j
a caller Sunday at Melvin GenthAageison of Spruce Head, Ethel Shel
Colderwood, Miss Nathalie Smith,
ner's.
don of Stonington, Conn., and Eliza
Donald Poole, Alex Davidson, Ber
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
beth Bigelow of Dennis, Cape Cod,
nard Erickson and Ralph Earle.
D UPKEEP COSTS
son Milton Eugley have been recent
were callers Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Jane Libby and Freda NeitNew Harbor visitors.
W. M. Newbert's.
hammer entertained Wednesday at
actually low
Mrs. Mertie Booth of Kaler’s Cor
Mrs. Angie Fish is home from Knox
the home of Miss Libby the company
ner was guest Sunday of Mr. and
than they usee
Hospital where she underwent a sur
including Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle,
Mrs. Alfred Waltz.
gical operation recently.
be with smaller
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby, Mrs.
Misses Pauline Eugley and Chris
Mrs. Ellen Carleton and children
RS AND I HAVEN T
Lillian Libby, Mrs. Elizaoeth Walsh,
tina Eugley spent Monday with Mrs.
were guests last weekend of her par
Mrs. Helen Moody and Dr. Ralph
Edward Coombs of East Waldoboro.
ents in North Appleton.
A NICKEL FOB
Earle. Luncheon was served by can
Mrs Fred Libby of Thomaston
Leon R. Sinclair of Camden was a
dle light and included salad, cake,
:pA!RS. ITS■
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
business caller at W. M. Newbert's
ice cream, ginger ale and candy.
> DRIVE A BIO, EASY
Melvin Oenthner recently.
twice during the past week.
Games
were enjoyed.
Charles Gross of
Providence,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Calderwood
10
,NG
CAR
THAT
COSTS
Miss Isabelle Fraser of Quincy is
Claude Miller and Linwood Miller of
and two children of Masachusetts are
Dutch Neck were recent callers at
guests of her mother, Mrs. Grace guest of friends in town.
Harvey Simmons'.
Brown and other relatives.
Dr. Walter P. Conley, optometrist,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Littlehale
will be at his Vinalhaven office from
and children of West Waldoboro were
the arrival of the boat Wednesday
visitors Sunday at the Willis Genth
afternoon July 28 until the departure
WINTER STREET,
ner home.
of the boat Thursday afternoon,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Alden Waltz was a caller Sunday at
July 29,
88-89
Clinton Gross' in Dutch Neck.
Miss Bess D. Eaklns of Brooklyn

Met At Rockaway Inn and N. Y„ is vacationing at Seaside.
Heard Two Prominent Miss Cora Calderwood of Port

A TRAVELING SALESMAN
PUT ME WISE!”

I

bw*
Pr,CE

E

IeNT

READ THE ADS

FIREPROOF GARAGE SALES COMPANY

OMEN who are shoppers

W

for value have quickly
discovered GAS ou- INE...In
this amazing new motor fuel
they get both gasoline and
oil at the price they once paid
for “just gas”.
The GAS in GAS oTl INE is
the finest Tydol ever pro
duced. The OIL is heatresistant and carbon-free...
delivering constant uppercylinder lubrication. The
GAS and the OIL working
together provide both power
and protection. Your motor
responds with improved per
formance, improved mileage
and improved economy.

For the biggest bargain you
ever drove, get GAS oil INE
. . . and get it at any Tydol
pump without a penny’s
extra cost.

<•»
PRODUCT or T1OI WATIN A ••OCIATfO OIL COMPANY

Every-Other-Day
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n Everybody’s Column

CAMDEN
belle Brown of Portsmouth. N. H.. had months’ vacation trip which in
as dinner guests Wednesday Mrs. cluded visits with relatives and
Advertisements ln this column not to
J Sherburn Thiel returned to his exceed
Mrs. Estelle Newbert who has been Walter Stackpole and Miss Emma friends in this country, sailing for! j
three lines Inserted once for 25
cents,
three times for 50 cents Addi
•>! home in Chicago after spending sev
visiting her son, Harold Newbert in Stackpole of South Thomaston, Mrs. England on the Queen Mary next
tional lines five cents each for one time
WHITE
POCKETBOOK
containing
eral weeks in town.
10 cents for three times. Six small words glasses, lost, Monday between Camden
Brunswick for a week, has returned Robert A. Watts and daughter Miss Monday for a somewhat extended;
to a line.
and Samoset. Reward. Return to THE
Charles Smith is critically ill at his
Edna Watts. Mrs. Henry B. Shaw and tour of Europe.
home.
COURIER-GAZETTE
86-83
J home on Sea street.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson of daughter Miss Frances A. Shaw and Services at the Federated Church]
DOUBLE ended row boat drifted
ashore eastern end North Haven. July
Manchester, who are visiting her Mrs. Bernard Robinson of this town. School a’ 9.45; morning worship at
Miss Bertha Clason has returned
13. Owner may have same oy proving
Mr. and Mrs. W. Earle Dernuth of Sunday will begin with Sunday |
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jame
! from a short stay at Old Orchard
ownership and paying for ad." LYFORD
P
BEVERIDGE. North Haven
88-90
son in Warren, called Tuesday on Norwalk. Conn., are visiting Mrs I n, subject of 'he pastor's sermon.!
1^.
! Beach.
SMALL
tan.
black
and
white
male
• Eleventh Hour Men.' Music will j
Mr and Mrs. Winfield H. Brackett. Addie U. Guild.
FINNISH
GIRL
wanted,
for
house

i Mrs. James Hutchins of Chicago
WALTER
work; some care of children. Apply ln hound, found, last fall.
Miss Doris Nutter and Lewis
Dr. Madison Hart cf Danville. Ky. ! include the anthem. ’’The Throne |
; and Mrs. Robert Gardner of Lake person to MRS. LAURENCE PERRY, WILLIAMSON. RFD. 3. Box 133, Wal
88*90
Preston of Beverly, Mass, have re and daughter Mrs. Elmer Elsea of of Grace" by Adams.
Gllchrest St.. Thomaston.
84*80 doboro.
Forest, Ill., have arrived here to
Miss Jennie Lineken of Framturned from a few days’ visit with New Rochelle. N. Y., arrived Wednes
GENERAL houseworker,
Protestant
j spend the summer.
for position near Troy. N. Y. No laun
day to attend the funeral services for ingham. Mass is visiting Mr. and
Miss Frances Hahn.
I Bert Whitehlll of Bangor is in dry. Five ln family. Like children.
Miss Fay Page of Cranston. R. I., Dr. Eben Alden, joining Mrs. Hart Mrs. Alvah J. Lineken.
Good home, moderate wages. Position
open now or ln fall. Reply P. O. BOX
rtown.
is a visitor at Mr. and Mrs. Forest who has been here for several weeks
Mrs. Chester Johnson of Evans216, Camden
88-90
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emery
Horton
have
Services
at
St.
John's
Church
Sun1
ton.
Ill.,
who,
with
her
son
and
W. Stone's.
PAINTING work wanted ln or out
LARGE GUERNSEY COW for sale, new
returned
to
Norwood,
Mass.,
after
Miss Edna Watts is enjoying a two day will be: 9.30 a. tn.. Holy Eucha- daughter, is at the Little Guest
Lowest prices for good work. Will call milch, heavy milker; also piano stool. 53
spending
two
weeks
at
Lake
Megun

and
estimate.
25
years
experience.
sedan
Will sell or trade. FRANK
weeks’ vacation from her duties in rist and sermon; 7.30 p. m.. Even- House for the summer, and Miss
PAINTER, care The Courier-Gazette.
MORRIS. Tenant’s Harbor.
86*88
ticook.
86*88
the office of the Burpee Furniture song and sermon. Thursday, Friday Letitia Creighton of Pound Ridge,
llx^e
The
Congregational
Good
Cheer
and Saturday, 8 a. m.. Holy Eucharist N. Y„ who is visiting her parents.
store in Rockland.
PRESSMAN wanted, experienced on one mile from UnloiT good water, elec
Apply tric lights, excellent place for poultry
j Class met Tuesday night at Miss men and women garments.
Thirty-three members of Friendly ! Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton.
Roger Biggers who has been en
BALDWIN DRY CLEANERS. 6 Chestnut and truck gardening WILBUR ESANCY.
,
Jessie
B
Hosmer's
camp
at
Lake
MeSt..
Camden.
86*88 Union.
rolled at the YJM.C.A. Camp in Win Club including guests were enter- were guests of honor at a picnic
86*88
] gunticook.
throp , for three weeks, returned tained on the lawn of Mrs. Josephine supper Tuesday given bv Miss Hilda
CAPABLE MAN would like position
DING
DONG
property
for
sale
at
St.
as caretaker or chauffeur; fifteen years George, on river about 12 acre. FRED
W. Stone's home Wednesday night. George at Crockett's Beach, those
home Sunday
Mrs. Harry Holt and Miss Virginia of
experience Good references. Write SMALLEY. Tenant’s Harbor.
Howard Swift has returned to his A picnic supper was served and the in the party being Mr. and Mrs.
Jamieson have returned from a mo W" care The Courier-Gazette. 88-90
82*84-88*90-94*96
A GIRL wants position as maid ln
work at the New 'York Botanical evening was spent playing beano.
Ensign Otis. Mr and Mrs. Joseph
tor trip to Brookline. Mass. They small family. V. OJALA. Box 74. St
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, good con88*90 dlton
19 PURCHASE ST
87*89
Gardens after a year and four
One of the larger affairs of the Emery. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hanly.
were accompanied by Miss Edna George
TWO small old ship lanterns wanted
months in Surry, England, where he summer was the luncheon bridge! all of Rockland, Miss Mabelle
I Dodge of Boston who will be Mrs.
CHICKENS and broilers for sale 50c;
at once. TEL. Rockland 853-13.
78tf also fluffy kittens. R LITTLE. 22 Mead
] Holt's guest for a few weeks.
was employed as an exchange stu given Thursday by Miss Anna Dil-' Brown of Portsmouth. N. H., who is
ow Road. Thomaston.
87-89
MASON
work
wanted
by
good
reliable
dent gardener in the Kew Gardens. lingham and Miss Margaret Jordan j visiting her parents. Capt. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cromwell and mason. FRANK E ORAY. 21 Frederick
SEVEN-ROOM house on the sea for
A whist party was held Monday at the Blodgett summer home. The John Brown Mr. and Mrs. Lee W
60*73-tf sale with l»/2 acres land in Friendship,
son Edward of Middleboro, Mass., St.. City, Tel. 8533.
Me . lawn running to shore. Price rea
at the home of Miss Genevieve house and table decorations were gar- ; Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Donald P.
are guests of Mrs. Cromwell's brother.
sonable. BOX NO. 234, Friendship
V
Bradlee. for the benefit of St. James den flowers. There were four tables George. Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin L.
Gerald Dalzell at Hosmer's Pond
Catholic Church.
Prizes were of contract, prize winners being Mrs. Grafton. Mr and Mrs. W. B. D
The sub-debs of the Camden High
«
HORSE, weight 1600. work harness,
I hay tedder, horse rake. Ford dump truck.
awarded Miss Elizabeth Donohue of I William T. Flint. Miss Clara Spear. Gray. Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint,
School held a bridge party Tuesday
1934
Studebaker sedan, pony and saddle
M
Rockland. Mrs. Clarence Robinson, j Mrs. Lee W. Walker and Mrs. Law- Miss Clara Spear and Myles S.
night at the Yacht Club.
and contractor wagon H H. WALDRON.
William Powell and Luisc Rainer in “The Emperor’s Candlesticks”
FOUR-ROOM cottage to let or for sale 42 Holmes St.. Tel. 757-W
88-90
Mrs. Enoch M. Clark, Mrs. Earl Ris- rence H. Dunn. The guests also In- Weston, all of this town,
Miss Marion Lord of New Bedford, with garage, near shore on Spruce Head
J. S. ALLARD. Ocean View
LERMOND HOUSE. Thomaston, for
eluded Mrs. Chester Johnson of EvWillias-Brasier Post. A L. met
teen and Miss Eliza Whitney.
Mass., is guest of her brother, Charles Island.
Camp. Spruce Head Island
88*93 sale, all modern, large lot of land. Ga
Miss Abigail Wells of Boston is anston. Ill.. Miss Letitia Creighton of Wednesday.
The Auxiliary also
"The
Emperor's
Candlesticks". Antoinette, each of which contained P. Lord, Chestnut street.
rage for 6 cars. Apply on premises 3
TWO furnished cottages to let at OILCHREST ST
86-97
Pcund Ridge. N. Y.. Mrs George B met and afterward discussed with romantic drama, which reunites Wil- a secret compartment in which she
guest of Miss Myrna Copeland.
The annual picnic of the St Hosmer Pond, by week, month or sea
Twenty-nine young people enrolled Mathews of New Britain, Conn., and members of the Post plans for the liam Powell and Luise Ra'ner in their [ is alleged to have hidden secret cor- Thomas Episcopal Church was held son Tel. 671-J EDWIN A DEAN. Rock POLICE AND COLLIE PUPS for sale.
land
82-S-91 S3 males. $1 females. Also standing
in the Intermediate Department at Thomaston. Miss Mabelle Brown of annual Legion Fair on the Mall third co-starring picture, as an adap- respondence from her consort. Louis Wednesday at the Parish Camp at
hay
AIMO KAJANDER. RFD, 1.
FIVE-ROOM cottage to let at Me Thomaston. Tel Rockland 263-14.
the Daily Vacation Bible School Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs. William J. which is to be held Aug. 18 and 19 tation of the best-selling novel by XVI.
Lake Megunticook.
gunticook Lake. July 26 to Aug. 9
86-88
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will Baroness Orczy. author of "The Scar-' George Fitzmamice directed the
which opened Monday at the Baptist Tobey. Mrs. Helen Smith, Mrs. James
Megunticook Encampm-nt I O.O.F WALTER BRITTO. 4 Camden St 88-90
FIVE-ROOM
house
with
cellar,
for
Church, and 45 children in the pri- E. Creighton, Mrs. Richard O. Elliot. serve a publifc supper in the vestry. let Pimpernel" and other distin- | new production which boasts a cast met Thursday night.
sale, on Meadow Rd ; price $550, smalt
COTTAGE to let. 6 rooms, running payment down, bal ln rent. V. F.
mary group. Miss Clive Rowell and , Mrs. George Gardiner. Mrs. Charles Wednesday at 6 o'clock, preceding guished works.
The annual bazaar of the St water, bath, lights, conveniences; beau STUDLEY. 283 Main St.. Tel. 1154.
i including Robert Young, Maureen
situated at Ingraham’s HUI. A.
Miss Marian Jack have joined the W. Singer. Mrs. W 3 D Gray, Mrs. the annual Summer Concert which
Writing of the book was inspired O'Sullivan. Frank Morgan and Henry Thomas Episcopal church will be held tifully
82-tf
E BRUNBERG. Tel 197-W or 151-W
staff of teachers taking the place of Arthur J. Elliot, Miss Margaret Dunn will be held in the auditorium by the rare and unusual candlesticks Stephenson, together with twelve Aug. 4 on the church grounds. If
87-tf
SIX-ROOM modern house for sale.
Almost new. Located ln Thomaston.
Mrs. Vernon Achorn and Mr.s. Frank . Miss Hilda George. Miss Ardelle Those serving on the supper com- said to have been owned by Marie • more featured players.—adv.
stormy, postponed to first fair day
BEAUTIFUL cottage lots on 8pruce For details, apply W. J. ROBERTSON,
mittee are Mrs. Herbert Newbert,
Island, on salt water, connected Lumber Yard, Thomaston.
Richards.
Maxcy, and Miss Jessie Crawford
77-tf
George S. Cobb Auxiliary met last Head
with mainland by bridge. Tel. 853-13.
Mrs. G. Edgar Wilson. Ms. Walter
Mrs. John Hanley, who passed sev
night at K. P. hall.
46-tf
USED mackerel and herring barrels
Mrs.
Arthur
Orover
of
Rockland.
Spear,
Miss
Frances
Spear
and
and kegs, for shipping iced fish. Casks of
At the Baptist Church Sundav Stackpole, Mrs. Guy K. Lermond,
eral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John
The W.C.T.U. will meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horton, son Mrs. Christine Barker motored
various sizes. Write for particulars.
C. Mason, in North Easton. Mass., Bible School will be held at 9.45; Mrs. Gladys Moore and Miss Gladys Albert and nephew Hilton Start of Wednesday to Boothbay Harbor.
Rhodes camp. Norton Pond. Lincoln
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport, R. I.
Legal Notices
Moore.
78
morning worship at 11. the pas
has returned home.
ville, Friday for an all-day picnic.
Camden.
••• •
USED
pianos,
uprights,
for
sale,
or
to
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner who tor's topic a continuation of the
STATE
OF
MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith of Mar
Mr. and Mrs. William Ring and
Powers-Berry
let for the season Phone ua, Rockland
County of Kennebec, SS
WARREN
have been visiting her mother. Mrs. one two weeks ago, "The Light
Supreme Judicial Court 980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
family are occupying the house reAnnouncement is being made of blehead. Mass., are in town, called
78-tf
Clara Mathews, for the past few Shineth in Darkness." Leon R.
In
Equity
by the illness and death of Mr
cently vacated by Albert Grover's
Thomas B Cooper, bank Commissioner
the marriage July 17 in Lincoln- Smith's brother. Charles Smith.
HOUSE
ln
Thomaston
for
sale,
fur
days, returned Tuesday to Augusta, white of Rockland, will be the soMr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker of ,
vs.
family.
five rooms, bath, electric lighta.
of Rockland, nished;
They were accompanied by
their ] ioist atthis service using as selec- Warren accompanied by Miss Ruth
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets Security Trust Company
Good
neighborhood
Price
reasonable.!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williams and v'"e Centre of Dr. Frederick 8.
Maine
Apply to F. D. ELLIOT, Thomaston.
daughter Lois, who has been with i tion. "I Shall Not Pass Again This Barker of Union motored Tuesday • Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks have Powers of Camden to Miss Evelyn Wednesday evening at 7.30.
ORDER OF COURT
76-tfl
In the Matter of
her grandmother the past week.
] way." by Effinger. At 7 o'clock Mrs. to Portland. Miss Barker remained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
E.
Kimball
ROCKLAND COUNTRY CLUB
returned to their homes in South y. Berrv of this place. Rev. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. John Hallas
and carl R. Gray al Omaha Neb. and in South Portland to be guest of
The above entitled cause came on » ♦ Braintree. Mass., and East Brain- Beecher performing the ceremony, announce the engagement of their again
to be heard this 12th day of July
daughter Frances, who visited sev- ! stone's Point will be the speaker. Miss Elsie Carter.
daughter,
Dorothy
J.,
to
Rupert
T
1937,
on petition of Ensign Otis. Re ♦
tree. Mass., respectively, after passing yj,. and Mrs. Powers left on a short
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray j Miss Letitia Creighton who spent Miss Ella Ladd has as guests her
ceiver
of Defendant Corporation, where
last weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred v cddlng trip and sir.ee their re- Simonds, son of Mrs. Agnes Simonds in said petitioner prays that report of ♦
Kallcch. have returned to New Lon- ; the past week with her parents, cousins Alonzo Ladd and sons Ralph peabOdv
Mass.
Miss
said
Security
Trust Co., as Trustee under It - - - uin have bee i ruling their home]0' Arlington Heights
of Rockland Country Club
don, Conn.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Creighton. and carl all of Washington. D. C
MODERN 5-room apartment witi
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr. 1 v uh C. Frame
v in this town. Kimball is a graduate of Camden Mortgage
dated
August
1. 1919. submitted with
bath to let. TEL 639-J. 20 Camden StJ
Mrs. Mary Redonnett of Bristol ' went yesterday to Pound Ridge. N. The Circle of Ivy Chapter. O£S. j
Mrs Powers is the only daughter tSchool, class of 1931 and of said petition, be accepted and allowed; City
and Mrs. George Wiley were Mr and
79-t|
that a time be limited for the presen
Mills. Mrs. Carrie Leman of Round | Y.. to resume her duties at the met Tuesday with Miss Tena Mc
Mrs. Alford Wiley and family of oi C. Frank Berry ol Warren, is a Bates College. £935. She now has a tation of claims of priority; that the SECOND FLOOR Apt 34 Pleasant St.l
Fond, and her son Clarence Tolman Rainbow Tea House.
nHolnhia Hiuh ' position in the Boston Public Library, fees of Trustee be fixed by order of 5 rooms, bath. $15 month; also first flool
Callum. supper being under the di North Whitefield. Mr. and Mrs War- graduate of tie
areipnia Hlgn ,
Court; and that the manner of dlstrl apt at 36 Pleasant St . 5 rooms, bathl
cf Warren and Lenul Jones, also of
Miss Elaine G. Wing of Cohasset. rection cf Miss McCallum. Mrs. Grace rington Gilchrist and granddaughter
School for gir!-;. ard cf the Uni- Mr. Simonds was a member of the button ot funds ln the hands of said TEL 883-W . 32 SCHOOL ST
86-831
Round Pond, were at Mr. and Mrs. Mass., is guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. Wyllie and Mrs. Laura 8eavey. Mrs Hazel of St. George. Mr. and Mrs
Trustee to creditors and bondholders
vcrsity of Pennsv'-’ i.u. She was a class of 1923 at Mt. Hermon School be determined; and counsel having been TWO ROOMS to let. without boarfl. I
Adelbert Benner's last weekend.
' S. Kllborn for several weeks.
Edna White was admitted to the Walter Feyler. HaroK Butler and member of the f aculty or the Ban for boys and nas studied at North heard on said petition it ls hereby MRS MARY BURKETT. 75 Broad St
ORDERED
Miss Fil diCicco of Melrose, Mass,
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie entertained at circle
Miss Esther Wiley all of Union Mr croft School cf Iiac xr.fleld. N. J_ eastern University and the Armour 1. That a hearing be had on all mat _ _______________________________ ft
and Chester. N. H„ is guest of Mr ] a picnic supper party Monday to
FARM to let. with tools and firewood!
Institute of Technology in Chicago ters affected by said petition at the
Miss Frances Moore went Tuesday and Mrs. Virgil Payson. Mrs Merrill and owl's Heat.
Court House In Augusta on the 23d
per month Tel. Thomaston 62 J. B
and Mrs. Ralph Libby of Belmont ‘ honor her siste.'. Mrs. Edward OxAt the present time he is employed day of August. 1937. at nine o'clock ln $15
Payson
and
family.
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has
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PAULSEN.
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to
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where
she
guest
of
her
Mass., who is
Mass., at their summer home in I ton ofRutland.
the
forenoon.
Eastern
Standard
Time.
Mrs. Clarence Tolman was a caller j employed at t"e Rockland insur- by the New England Tel <fc Tel. Co
grandmother. Mrs. C. H Ring for a
NOTICE
I
will
pay
no
bills
unless
con
2
That
all
claimants
of
priorities
or
I spending this month and next at
Cushing.
Sunday evening at the home of her I a.ice office of funnel E. Norwood, ln Boston.
preferred debts be required to file such tracted by myself after July 17. 1937 I
few weeks.
THOROLF TUDOR PETERSON
85*90
claims
with
the
Receiver
prior
to
the
her home.
The other guests inE. Kent Hubbard has arrived from day of said hearing, or be forever barred
Mrs. Albert Welch and daughter. eluded Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Miss Florence Tolman of Augusta sister-in-law. Mrs. Margaret Mont-'fi,e is a metrocr -f the Woman's
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to I
Middletown, Conn., to spend the
3. That all owners of bonds secured
gomery.
who
is
ill
at
her
home
in
Ciub.
Mystic
Reb,
kah
Lodge,
and
bath. FO6S HOUSE. 77 Park St .
Miss Charlotte, returned home Mon , Leach. Mrs. Katie Murphy and is visiting relatives and friends while
by the above described mortgage be let.
Tel
330_________________________ 82-tf |
remainder
of
the
summer
here.
required to deposit said bonds with said
day, after visiting her mother. Mrs. Robert Packard of Rockiand. Mr spending a few day with Mr. and | Cushing. Mrs. Montgomery s daugh Ivy Chapter. C.FS . i Iso Warren
Floyd (Chicki Maynard, popular! Ensign Otis. Receiver,
in hls aforementer
Dorothy,
returned
here
with
__
THREE-ROOM
apartment to let. ln I
Cuar.ge,
holdin.t
the
<
fl
ee
of
secreJohn Crossman in Calais for two I and Mrs. Ronaid Messer and Mr. Mrs. Clarence B Tolman.
capacity as Trustee, prior to the excellent condition, upstairs, at 17 War“Y" secretary, has refused a lucra tloned
Mrs. Tolman for a visit.
taiy
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y
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^
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s
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n james ST 81-tf I
weeks.
| Wyllie.
A surprise utility shower was ten4 That notice of said hearing be —-------- —---------------------------------------- - I
Mrs. Alice Gordon, Mrs. Henrietta
r l. Powers is the son of Capt. H. tive offer from Portland and decided given
to «41 persons Interested by pub
FIVE ROOMS to let with toilet. En- I
Capt. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot and
The Beta Alpha Club will hold dered Miss Mildred Spear at her French, Mrs. Inez Libby and Mrs.
81-tl
H Powers of Deer Isle, and is a to remain here. This decision is most lishing a copy of this ORDER once a quire 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W
daughter. Miss Barbara Elliot. Mr. its July picnic at South Pond next heme Monday night by Mrs. Ina
week for three weeks successively ln The
,
...
,, , Laura Seavey with Mrs. Luther Clark graduate cf Harvard Dental College. I gratifying to local people as his de- Courier-Gazette,
SECOND floor furnished Apt., to let I
a newspaper published
and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn. Mr. and Monday at 6 o'clock Those desir- Ovenock. Mrs. Augustt Moon. Mrs
Thomaston molored recenUy t0 H- has a der"?J offlee in Camden P®rture would have been a keen loss In Rockland. Knox
8
County. Maine., the at 14 MASONIC ST.
Mr.s. Lee W Walker, Miss Harriet ing transportation are asked to get John Marshall. Mrs. Flora Chapman, I MadisQn where thev vislted ,riends.
publication to be at least two weeks
not only to the Y.M.C A., but to last
SIX-ROOM modern house to let. Ap- I
tfl
plans
to
open
a
Cental
offlee
before
said
hearing,
that
all
persons
In

Dunn. Miss Anna Dillingham and in
Smal- Miss Beulah Starrett Miss Annie ; later proceeding
,
,
terested may appear at said hearing and ply W J ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard.
in touch
toucn with
wun Mrs
Mrs. Leila
Lena W
w. omai
t0 ,Lakewood.
baseball and all civic activities.
. this comnuni'v.
77-tf I
Miss Margaret Jordan, were recent t,v
Starrett, Mrs. Corinne Perkins, Miss
K
.
, ,
.j
. j *
heard with respect to all matters Thomaston.
Capt. Curtis Weed has Teturned to, affected by said petition.
Ilej. , ,, ,
,,
_
_ . .
Nelson Moore has returned home
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacMrs
Kenneth
M
Bn--,
and
chilAvis
Maloney.
Mrs.
Fiora
Peabody,
Mrs. Kennetn m. ko.s ana cnii
.
1 from Matinicus where he was guest
New York city after a visit with his July 12th. 1937
Apply W J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard
(Sgd , JAMES H HUDSON.
Gunigle at Falmouth Foreside.
APPLETON
dren Virginia and Patricia left via Hiss Hilda Aspej. Mrs Edna Moore.
Thomaston.
77-tf
family on Krowlton street.
of relatives for a few days.
Justice 8 J. Court
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Copeland, who ' motor Thursday for Washington. Mrs. Blanche Peabody. Mrs. Luella
SMALL furnished apartment to let, |
B
_______
85-S-01
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock and j The Church of God Music and BiClayter and family have
also two unfurnished. 100 Union St.
visited Miss Myma Copeland the D c wbere the'- will bt guests of Crockett, Mrs. Edna White, Mrs.
STATE OF MAINE
76-tf I
daughter Dian of Augusta were vis ble School is now In full swing here move<^ from Mountain to Chestnut OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE LEOLA ROSE____________
past two weeks, returned Wednesday )ler sister jjiss Gertrude T. Brown Bertha Spear and Mrs. Edith Spear,
FURNISHED front room to let $4
Augusta. July 14. 1937.
itors last week at Mr. and Mrs. Clif with a large enrollment from Maine. street.
to Pawtucket, R. I
! for two weeicS
Sandwiches, cake and fruit punch !
ls hereby given that a Petition week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. 78-tf
Dr. and Mr;. Frederick Powers forNotice
ford Overlock's. East Warren.
the Pardon of Harold B Kaler. a
New
Hampshire.
Massachusetts,
STEAM heated office to let, central
Mrs. Susie Poland of Chelsea, Mass,
Miss Ruth Holmes of Manila, P were served.
convict
ln
the State PTlson at Thomas location. Tel. 133*
(Evelyn
Berry)
have
returned
from
78-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peabody mo Montana. North. Dako'a. Georgia,
ton. under sentence for the crime of
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Helen I., was an overnight guest Wed- Miss Mary Gracie has returned to ]
tored recently to Springfield. Mass., Tennessee and Pennsylvania, all of a wedding trip spent in Augusta. Dr. larceny Is now pending before the Gov FOUR-room apartment to let. all I
Watts, and sister, Mrs. Clifford A. nesday of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. I North Warren after a visit with Mrs. i
modern.
Apply
at
Camden
&
Rockland
I
ernor and Council, and a hearlg thereon
with Mr. and Mrs Earl Dolham and whom are charmed with Maines and Mrs. Powers will reside in War will
7-tf
be granted ln the Council Chamber Water Co., Tel. 634.
Clark.
F. John Baker. Miss Holmes, for-1 Clarence B. Tolman.
.
. Rockland The
ren but he will continue his dental at Augusta, on Wednesday, the fourth
of Oakland Calif is in busi- Callers Monday at the home of A 8
„
,, wonderful vacation land. The State
Miss Mabelle Brown of Portsmouth. merly
day of August, 1937. at ten o’clock A M.
merly
Oakland, Cali ..
and latter entered the Shriners Hospital j Overseer has secured Prof. L. W. business here.
FREDERICK ROBIE.
N. H. is with her parents. Capt. and r.ess in Manila and is on a
Secretary of State I
The
HAJ
fleet
enjoyed
a
cruise
for treatment.
Sisk
of
North
Dakota
to
take
charge
85-S-91 '
Mrs John Brown on a visit.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings of this school. Prof. Sisk is a grad Friday to Buck's Harbor.
The Baptist Christian Endeavor So
The funeral of Joseph B. Simonton
I Daughters will picnic Tuesday at uate of the Emery Methodist Theolo
ciety will hold a cooked food sale on
' Galashiels, the Martin's Point cot gical Seminary in Georgia, with the 75, life-long resident of West Rock of Chicago arrived this week to spend PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano I
the church lawn Friday at 1.30. The
accordion lessons at your home, $1 with- |
ROCKLAND
T
tage of Mr. and Mrs. George degree of Bachelor of Arts, and ls port, was held yesterday from Good's the summer in town.
ln 30 miles. C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship
nproceeds will be used to send a dele
funeral
home
and
burial
was
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fran*
I..
Kennedy
ob

88*90-tf |
WEDNESDAY
Walker. The Sheldon bus. will leave i superintendent of The Minot Bible
gate to the Ocean Park school of
the Warren post office at 9.30 day- ! School of North Dakota which has |
Iot in Mountain cemetery.
served their 33rd wedding anniver ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS. 70
Park St.: Don't take chances with your |
methods.
light time. The committee is made just closed a successful six-months ] Mrs' Bruce Borland and son Billy sary at their camp, Journey's End, at gadiator overheating or leaking; we
Beta Alpha Club will hold its July
Coleman Pond this week. They en- specialize on that work only; new and
i up of Mrs. Flora Peabody. Mrs. Net- term. Prof. Sisk is a deep thinker, i
. used radiators; work guaranteed; drive I
picnic at South Pond Monday at
| tertained a few friends at dinner and j
for estimate.
88*90 |
I tie Jameson
and
Mrs.
Alice a mighty sermonizer. and an able
6 o’clock. Those desiring transpor
’ enjoyed the beauties of the pond in carpenter work of ail kinds l.
Bible instructor. He will hold evan
J Mathews.
tation are asked to call Mrs. Leila
j the evening.
j ROGERS. 151 Pleasant St. Tel. 424-W
j Rev. Howard A. Welch has been gelistic services here each Sunday
W. Smalley.
! linked to substitute Sunday at the at 2.30 p. m. and Tuesday at 8 p. m.
All members of the Joe! Keyes, At stud: Registered Belgian staiTlie annual summer concert which |
Pir-le
Iariiecoi of thp
Fee)onal
$3 at$12time
of first
and I
iRukport Baptist Church for Rev. The students hold a young peoples
, flrnnt
Grant cirue,
Laaies
tne GAR
g.a.k . lion
an addlt
a llvtng
foalservice
EDWARD
takes place next Wednesday night in
;
who
are
to
furnish
fancy
work
for
|
qrinnbll
.
Liberty
______________
87-89
|
! H. J. Hyssor.g. who is on vaca meeting on every Friday night. After
the Baptist Church auditorium
I the sale next Thursday are asked to i constructive help
assured, (
— 3 Gillchrest Street
tion. The pulpit at the Warren Aug. 1 Prof Sisk will conduct evan
promises to be of high order. A
1,
,, , .,
. .... _ . ,
... including answers to questions. SplrltBaptist Church will be filled by Mr. gelist meetings each night except
I have it at the building before that uaj Reauing. 25c and stamp, georoe
chorus ogf 25 selected voices will sing
THOMASTON
' day and those furnishing food to ]A Jones. Biuehin Fails. Maine 87'89
Mondays, The State Convention
Achorn of Rockport.
several numbers. The soloists will
1 have
STANDING
Dr. Richard Jones of Worcester, opens here Sept 1 holding over La
nave it
it earlv
early in
in thp
tne mornina
morning on
on the
me ii BY
.8 FLOWER HAY
SHOPforTe,disposal,
318.w SILSLOW
PRICE
86-88
include Mrs. Lillian Joyce and Mrs. I
i day of the sale which opens at 8
Mass., was recent guest of Mr. and bor Day. The general overseer of
EXPERT TAILORING, Suits made to
Esther Berman, sopranos; Leon R. j
APPLY
ON
PREMISES
i
order,
perfect
fit.
no
red
tape.
Oeorge
I
o'clock.
Mrs. Frank Yattaw. Dr. Jones was The Churches of God will attend
White, baritone; Kendall Greene,
„
,
I Ryan representative salesman, remod86-88
also special guest among 25 present with many able speakers.
Town Manager Percy Keller has • ellng and repairing for the entire fam
tenor; Miss Margaret Bromley of :
at a shower given recently by Mrs.
bought the Ralph Gushee house oil I ily at reasonable prices. NEW YORK
Camden, 'cellist; Mrs. Beulah Ames,
TAILOR, cor. Main and Summer Sts.
Violet
Black
in
honor
of
the
first
Washington street.
86-tf
musical readings; Miss Laura Me- I
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lois Foallstitch of Malden, WATCHMAKER. Am remaining In
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
serve of Jefferson, pianist. Mrs, i
Rockland this summer. Will continue
Maynard Fierce. Refreshments were
Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank repairing watches, clocks, antiques all
SERVICE TO: VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
Charles Lundell of New York and
served.
kinds. Call and deliver. 8. ARTHUR
ISLE
AU
HAUT,
SWAN
’
S
ISLAND
AND
FRENCIIBORO
L.
Kennedy.
Friendship will give several con
MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury 8t., Rock
(Subject To Change Without Notice)
Those present at a picnic Wed
• • • •
land. Tel. 958-J
78-tf
tralto solos.
(Eastern Standard Time)
nesday night at Hatcnet Cove,
Charles Smith
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn will be
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Friendship, were Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Charles Smith, 48, died Friday work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W.
hostess Tuesday to the Federated ]
GRAY Tel 8533
78-tf
effective June 21st to September 15th Inclusive
Norwood and house guest Howard
morning
at his home on Sea street, LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Read Down
Ladies' Circle, at her cottage at Pleas
Norwood.
Jr„
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvah
after
a
long
and
painful
illness.
Mr.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall ciders
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
ant Point. Dinner will be served a' I
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
cept Sunday Only
FEATURES
NEW THIS YEAR
Simmons and Esther Overlock. Mr.
cept Sunday Only
Smith recently returned from Boston solicited.
_________________________________
78-tf
noon and those who have not been
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Philbrook
and
where he underwent a major opera LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
tto-8)
solicited are asked to take sweets and
4.30
2.15
8.00
Lv.
ROCKLAND,
Ar.
5.35
11.55
7.00
and delivered. Prompt service. Lawn
sons, Vaughan and Warren, Miss
tion.
CIRCUS GROUNDS, AIRPORT, PLEASANT ST.
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
dishes, Mrs Lee W. Walker and Mrs.
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
roller to let. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
Grace Lawrence. Phillip Simmons,
He
leaves
his
wife
and
two
brothers,
6.50
4.40
10.20
'successor to Rockland Hardware Co.j
Lv.
STONINGTON.
3.25
Ar.
9.50
5.00
Bowdoin L. Grafton are or. the com
78-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett and
7.50
11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
Lv. 8.45
Clyde Smith of Marblehead. Mass., Tel 791. Rockland.
S.15
mittee. Those desiring transporta
PRICES FOR THIS DAY AND DATE ONLY
TOWN OF ST. GEORGE
Read Up
son Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
and Roy of Boston. He was for a
Notice
ls
hereby
given
that,
ln
ac
tion will call Rev. Hubert F. Leach.
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
CHILDREN
ADULTS
i Norwood and three daughters,
long time employed in the Thomas cordance with a law passed by the Town
Fred Hinckley returned to Boston
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
of St. George at Its annual meeting ln
Sherman Simmons and Mr. and
Antique shop on Main street.
cept Sunday Only
cept Sunday Only
March. 1937, all peddlers doing business
yesterday after spending a few days
Mrs William Partridge.
The funeral will be held Sunday at ln said town, must procure a license
A.
M.
P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
with Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin L. Graf-'
from the selectmen of said town before
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
Miss Marjorie Spear, arcom9.45 from Good's funeral home, Rev. July 28. 1937.
ton.
B.
15
3.30
9.15
Ar.
VINALHAVEN,
Lv.
8.30
4.15
4.15
SELECTMEN OF TOWN OF
• panied by Mrs. Jessie Walker, Mrs.
Weston P. Holman officiating. Burial
Mrs. John Br>wn and daughter.
88-T-S-tf
ST. GEORGE
Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. Margaret
.will be at Deer Isle,
84-88
i
Mrs. Charles W. Singer and Miss MaTHOMASTON
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Martha Seavey and Norma Seavey
who were guests of their father at
Damariscotta Lake, during the week,
are again home, reporting a wonder
ful time.

Page Seven

THE STORY OF ROCKLAND
As It Was Told By a Staff Writer Of a New
York Newspaper

A PUBLIC INVITATION

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer have
returned home after spending sev
Mr. and Mrs. Otto F. Seifert of eral days in Brunswick, guests of
Flatbush, Brooklyn and Huntington, their daughter Mrs. Willard Sewall.
L. I., have been spending 10 days They also visited Mrs. Nina Robin
The Rockland, Maine, writeup become the proprietor of the pat
of thelr vacation in this country. son of Portland, formerly of Rock
which appeared in Sunday’s edition ent, divided the grant into ten
While fishing here yesterday Mr. land.
of the New York Herald Tribune has shares. One cf these was given to,
Seifert caught a 35 pound cod the
Spencer Phips. adopted son and heir
Herbert Feldman and family of j been read with interest by those who of Governor William Phips. in ex
prize of the 1500 pound catch mostly
of pollocks. The Seiferts enjoy this White Plains, N. Y. have leased the saw that paper. Because nothing change for the Indian title from
country so much they plan on being Gonia cottage at Crescent Beach for nice it has ever appeared in print be- Madockawando. It was subsequently
permanent summer guests. Mrs. two weeks.
4 si Si*;
fore, the article is here reproduced divided into thirty shares, and
Donald L. Kelsey Jr. has been
Seifert is the niece of John Westothers,
called
the
"Twenty
Asso

spending a week at Hobbs Pond
for the benefit of The Courier-Ga
lund of Rockland and also of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck who
ciates,” two of whom were Jonathan I
while visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Alex Holguson of Tenant's Harbor. have been the guests of relatives in zette's wide circulation.
and Cornelius Waldo, of Boston,
Sezak and son Thomas.
this city, have returned to Rockville,
were admitted into the company as j
Mrs. Harry Chase was hostess to Conn.
Rockland with its rugged Owl's tenants in common "under mutual
j. G. Gath of South Hope was a
T. and E. Club at luncheon and sew
Head situated at one rnd of the obligations for procuring settlers for,
dinner guest Wednesday of Miss
ing Wednesday afterr. n at her
Miss Nettie Waltz who has been harbor and the Acadian National two towns of eighty families each,:
Nancy Krementz of New York who
home on Brewster street.
the guest of Mrs. Carrie Waltz has par)c at Bar Harbor at the other ex- and making preparations for their
is at her summer cottage, the "Wynd
returned to Damariscotta Mills.
[ tremlty. has been called "The Gate- accommodation."
Over," in Camden.
Miss Eva Albee of Whitefield is
way to the Penobscot." Reached ’ For this purpose two blockhouses
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Hall
Mrs. R. D. Hanson and children from either East or West by Atlantic, were erected and a large area beMrs. George Blaney, chairman of
for a few days.
Priscilla, Dittman and Robert of Highway National Route No. 1. Rock- tween them enclosed by palisades.
the wild flower exhibition for the
Houston. Texas are guests of Mr. and iand ues at tbe moutb of Penobscot The pioneers also built a sawmill,
summer flower show held a commit
Mrs. Leola Rose and Mrs Walter H. Mrs. R. E. Estes, Talbot avenue.
Bay. j?or ole owners of yachts and bought a sloop "to transport people
tee meeting the last of June, outlin
Spear entertained four tables at a
motor boats there is the newly or- and their effects hither.” introduced
ing the idea of a non-competitive ex
The annual celebration of the Birthday of General Henry Knox will be
contract-luncheon Friday night, at
Mrs.
Ralph
Glendenning.
Mrs.
Viva
ganized
and registered Rockland cattle and “erected near thirty
hibit in the form of a wild flower
held at Montpelier in Thomaston, Saturday (today). The mansion will be
the Knox Country Club.
Kalloch and Mrs. Vance Norton won Community yacht chlb. Rockland frames for houses." This naturally
garden under the direction of E.
the prizes when WIN. Club met Harbor is sheltered from south brought on further wars with the Inopen for public inspection from I 0 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Stewart Orbeton.
The members
Mr. and Mrs. George Libby (Doro Thursday night with Mrs. Florence and west by the mainland and dians, who claimed the land as theirs,
have been searching out of the way
thy White) and daughter Marilyn of Knowlton.
from the north and east by Rock- and resulted in the appointment of
places for plants which will blossom
The day’s exercises will include—
Winter Harbor, have geen visiting
I Captain Thomas Westbrook as
1 land Breakwater.
in August. Committee members are
Mr. and Mrs. Leon White, Florence
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord and son Her
To
the
west
of
Rockland
are
the
Colonel
and
Commander-in-Chief
of
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Orbeton, Mr.
street.
bert M. Lord 2d, of Fort Hamilton, historic towns of Brunswick. Bath. the colony.
9.1 5 A. M. Ceremonies at the grave.
and Mrs. Carl Duff, Dr. and Mrs.
N. Y. arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. Waldoboro, with her ancient GerAlvin Foss, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Indians
Gospelized"
Mrs. Inez Conant, who has been Lord's mother, Mrs. J. F. Cooper, man Church and Thomaston, home
10.00 A.M. Annual meeting Knox Memorial Association.
Orne and Mr. and Mrs. Carl SonnTen years later, trouble with the
spending a week in this city, has re Llmerock street
of
the
Revolutionary
hero.
General
Ug.
Indians still existing, Rev. Mr. Hall
turned to her home at Vinalhaven.
Afternoon—Welcome by Ladies of the D. A. R. in Colonial Costumes.
i Henry Knox. For the fisherman there hit upon the plan of “Gospelizing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bliss
C
Ames
of
[
s
y,
e
ocean
stocked
wi»h
haddock.
Archer M. Robbins of Portland is
said Indians." From this it appears
Dr. M. K. Wood and Elwood Gas Corona, Calif., Mrs. Cora Glover and
Addresses by Harold Schnurle of the Governor's Council, President
halibut and swordfish, and innumer
the weekend guest of his mother, kill, of Boston, who have been guests
son Elmer of Troy, Mrs. Clementine able lakes and streams where in sea that Mr. Hall was the first minister
Maine Development Commission; Hon. Oliver L. Hall,Secretary to Gov. Bar
Mrs. Alice Robbins. Maple street.
in this section. Within a couple of
of Mr. and Mrs. Almon Cooper, have Hewett of Boston. Miss Nina Titus
son are landlocked salmon, trout, years Samuel Waldo was acting as
returned home. Mr. Gaskill is organ of Boston, Mrs. Erol Scott of Eden
rows; and Grube Cornish, President Sons of the American Revolution.
bass, pickerel and perch.
Miss Mildred J. Chandler, operat ist at the Arlington street Unitarian
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of
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of
the
land
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Park R. I., Mrs. Lillian Gilly of AuThe Megunticook range, rising tent and, "having made experiments
ing room supervisor at Knox Hos Church.
Orchestra during the afternoon under direction of Mrs. Emma Harvie.
gusta. Charles Towle of Appleton, abruotlv from the ocean, lures the
.
i.—.mpital, has been enjoying the scenic
Mrs. Wilder Moore. Mias Theresa mountain climber; at the Rockland '.’P°n
h’
‘ on
beauties of Gaspe Peninsula during
Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell, who has been Huntley, Mrs. Woodside of Warren Country Ciub and Samoset Hotel the * erCCted
There will be an exhibition of Home Industries in the Museum Room.
a vacation motor trip.
spending the past month at the home
siderable quantities for the Boston
and Mrs. Charles Keirstead, Brigh- 1 golfer finds nine-hole courses,
of her daughter, Mrs. Bernard Stiles,
Ice cream and cake wili be served on the grounds.
market . . . This, with another soon
Often Rockland has been called
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith are in Malden, Mass, will return Sunday. ton, Mass., were guests Wednesday of
added,
was
built
and
the
business
Mrs. Cora Sherman.
the Lime City, as it is one of the managed by Robert McIntyre an
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Mr and Mrs. Donald Hanly, Mr.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Grotton products in the nation.
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and Mrs. Ensign Otis and Mr. and
cation from the W. H. Glover Co,
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Explorers in Armor
father of lime burners in this quarMr. and Mrs. Norman Whittier guests at a shore party at Crockett's using a car trailer.
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Miss Betsy Cooper is the guest of Jeanne of West Hartford, Conn., have Various explorers from
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THE SEA!
Richan home. Mrs. Whittier, a for
Captain Notwithstanding Waldo's diplo- he was the tollkeeper.
Mrs. Harvey R. Pease and son
Capt. F. O. Hilt of Portland Head these adventurers was
One of the truly great pictures of oil timet
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shared in the entertainment with
VICTOR FLEMING MOWKTIOM
business for the day, joined them on T. Sterling. Mrs. F. Hilt and Arthur ship, the Archangel, were twentyi, preparations for another at the up- practice of gambling, drinking and
solos and duets, showing what won
Harlow.
nine persons, among them James per falls . . .would cut off or greatly late hours received too much coun
their return to Wiscasset.
derful work the schools are doing in
Rosier, whose special mission was to j interfere with their highly prized tenance from those whose position
HARVEY: the too btof hint
musical education.
The past presidents of Ralph Ul write an account of this expedition, j salmon, shad and alewife fisheries. enabled them to take the lead in
»«*o monhoodl
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parsons of
Salem , Mass., have moved to the mer Camp, UJS.W.V.. will have pic
In the course of their wanderings Accordingly, marking a tree on the social circles. It arose partly, per
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Bates of
apartment at the home of Miss Anne nic supper and beano next Tuesday Rosier wrote “the weather was shore at the head of the tide waters haps, from the scarcity of books,
Newcastle announce the engagement
V. Flint, School street. Mr. Parsons at the home of Mrs. Inez Bronkie. parching hot. and our men in their they positively forbade all intrusions newspapers and other means of en
of their daughter Afton, to Rev. Ce
is connected with the coast guard. Rockville. Members of Camp and armor not able to travel far and re of the whites above it .. and sending tertainment"
cil L. Witham. son of Mr. and Mrs.
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Church in Newcastle. Miss Bates is Episcopal Church, held in the form from Sehool street, to the Sanborn In this march we passed over very lishmen build houses above the tide
During the absence of Rev. and
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a graduate of Lincoln Academy and of a lawn party at the home of Mr. house, 80 Pleasant street.
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space
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three miles. . . (probably the Mead come was that certain settlements tion, the pulpit will be supplied by
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The newspaper issued in connec
were forbidden until the lands were Rev. Perley Miller, July 25; Rev.
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“
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Witham is a graduate of Rockland tality extended.
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bigger
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Such was the general tranquility of this town. Aug. 15. Earle Wiley
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Mrs. Mary Southard will be hostess item: "Fiske Gove: A Haverhill Mass., than ours in England. And surely
nary, and of Gordon College, where
,,
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,1 after this that the garrison here was conducted the prayer service Wed
RARRYMORf-DOUGLAS most lovable tolfthal
he was president of his class. The to the Methebesec Club, Tuesday, boy, who was also a member of our did it all resemble a stately park
•ailed the 7-Seas I
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land Ingraham Hill.
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these men found "notable timber I Another earl., se,tier was captain Ruth Miller of Hartford, Conn.,
Robert Gregory and bride, who
people, he has also returned to di
IllCARDO CORTEZ.
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friends of the Rockland Society for
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j
death
in
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'
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inventory
of
his
"CALIFORNIAN"
Ohio, where they are to reside.
company." Mr. Gove is toe son of a
,
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.
... belongings contained 104 oz. plate. Wallston road.
the Hard of Hearing, at their Mar
According to historians the vicinity
former Rockland woman, the friends
,,
„ x
. . , 98 lbs. pewter, 5 ruffled shirts, 98
tin’s Point home. Picnic lunch was
Miss Florence Chase and niece
Rockland was the first spot trod„
.
of whom are following with interest of
.__
______ __________ .__ .
(gallons rum. 3 oows. and one Negro
served on the lawn, to the following
WEST WASHINGTON
Miss Winifred McGunigle of East
den by European feet on any part of
man named Esdram, with bedding
23 guests—Mrs. George Northcott of her son's career.
Boston. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Flor
the main land of Maine." In 1630
and clothes.
New Bedford, Mass., Miss Carrie
Perley Bartlett and children and
ence Dawes of Edward street.
The new 1938 Philco radio re the Council of Plymouth in England,
In that year there were several Mrs. Barter of Rockland visited Sun
Nichols, Round Pond, Mrs. Della
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
ceivers, complete line. All types established for settling and govern-.. severe snowstorms here, which
Munroe of Indiana and Round Pond,
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Miss Winola Richan is taking the
and models; electric and battery, ing New England, being in danger of ___
,
,
greatly impeded the flight of the
Miss Betty Fuller, California, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hibbert and
summer course in music at Boston
dissolution by royal authority, made;
. .
.
...
now at Maine Music Co.—adv.
, ,
,
moose and rendered them an easy two children have returned to Mid
Helen Carr, and Mrs. Abbie Mont
various and hasty grants to different
University.
gomery, Thomaston, Miss Elizabeth
,
.
....
t. , . , P^y to the hunters. No less than dletown. Conn., after spending a va
At The What-Not Gift Shop—A explorers of nearly the whole terriv L .
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.
j „ [70 were this year taken on the cation with Mrs. Maude Hibbert.
Porter, Camden, Mrs. Bessie Wallis
...
Mrs. Frank Fields entertained
large selection of Persian and India tory between Piscataqua and Pe- ;, ,
. ,
... * .. Middle INeck alone, and these aniand Mrs. Ava Wallis. Friendship, Mrs.
Miss Mary Healy, R.N., and Miss
Chummy Club this week, the prizes
piints. New. wrought iron, wall- nobscot, m the expectation that its
mals were never after found in so
Edna Turner, South Waldoboro, Mrs.
Jane Frederick, R.N., graduates of
being won by Mrs. H. R. Mullen, Mrs.
vases; candle-sticks, etc.
Choice acts already past would be respected
great abundance as formerly."
Ferguson, of Damariscotta, Mrs
Gensea Hospital, Rochester, N. Y„
Flora Fernald and Mrs. E. W. Free
hand-work, carved wood, linens, after the council itself should cease
Mary Veazie, Mrs. Bessie Hewett
Roaring towards the Russian frontier . . . with hls
A Barrel of Cents
were guests Friday of.Mrs. Mae Hib
man.
hooked rugs, and the Ralph Blood to exist.”
Miss Laura Sylvester, Miss Olive Gildeath
warrant in her hands! But danger is wlrat Bill
About 1778 Thomas McLellan ar bert. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Weaver
photographs of Penobscot Bay sec
One of these grants included the
chrest. Miss Annie Frye, Mr. and
Powell loves .. . especially if it's lovely Luise Ranier! It's all
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rising of
tion. Come in and look around. 491 town of Rockland, and part of it rived from Falmouth to join the of Gardiner were weekend visitors at
Mrs. Edward Veazie and daughter
full of the tautest excitement . . . peppered with “Thin Man"
Reading. Mass., are at Cooper's Beach
Main street —adv.
was made to Thomas Leverett and growing settlement. He was a shoe Mrs. Hibbert's.
Louise, Miss Maud Marsh, Mrs
gaiety . . . when th? grand stars of “The Great Ziegfeld"
for three weeks’ vacation.
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and
master
of
a
Mrs. Edson Wellman and daugh
John Beauchamp, both gentlemen of
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business
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that
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BURKETTVILLE
and Miss Doris Borgerson. The next
George H. Simmons is ln Provi
never came to this country, but ( profit dictated. "He was remark- Grafton, Mass., accompanied by Mrs.
picnic will be held at the home of
Ashley Walter of Waldoboro was was merely one of the company that j able,” one writer of those days said, Carrie White who is on two weeks
dence, visting his brother, Capt.
Mrs. Erman Lamb, Ash Point, some a business caller Wednesdaj' in this
Clarence A. Simmons for several
dispatched the Mayflower. “Lever- "for his strong love of money and vacation.
time in August, the date to be an vicinity.
weeks.
ett. an alderman in the city of his ; economical not to say penurious
Mrs. Fannie Northey of Chelsea ls
nounced.
In an accident at the Corner residence in old England and a J habits. . . He is said to have corn- with her daughter Mrs. Cleo Bartlett
Wednesday afternoon Alvord Mitch member of Mr. Cotton's church' pelled his boys to stop the cow-bell for two weeks.
Mrs. Nellie Cunningham, who for
SMALL RAIN
ell. driving a truck turned the cor there, came over with that clergy- j every night with a wisp of hay to
merly occupied the Bartlett apart
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
No lullaby ls older than the rain:
ment on Limeroek street, has gone to The small rain tailing on the tender ner suddenly and collided with How man and others. . . . The party prevent the tongue from wearing
family, Mrs. Carrie White and Er
grass.
ard Sukeforth who was riding a bi arrived safely in June and estab- and to whipVoff the bees from his
Portland to reside.
The Hebrew shepherd lad, the Lesbian
nest Bridges were callers Sunday on
cycle. The boy received several i ]jsbed a truck house on the eastern cornstalks to prevent the loss of saclass,
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher.
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tranquil
murmuring
have
cuts
about
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If you are looking for a beautiful
' bank of St. George's River, five miles charine matter from the sap . . BeNOW PLAYING
lain
Mrs. Lizzie Wellman has returned
William Carter and family of below the head of tidewaters. . . coming a wealthy moneylender, he
spot for a family or party picnic And dreamed thelr dreams. The na
“SUPER SLEUTH" with JACK OAKIE. ANN SOTHERN
tions rise and wane.
home
from
Damariscotta.
come down to Pleasant Point. Tables, The destinies of meh and empires pass Montville were visitors Sunday after which must have been in a part of left to be divided among his chil
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
cold drinks and coffee furnished at But still tonight upon my window glass noon in this community.
dren a large estate including, it ls
Rockland."
This chimes tap out thelr slumber song
.said
a
full
barrel
of
cents
and
other
famlly
were gucsts.Sunday of Mr
reasonable prices, also garage, cot
again
As time passed, many English ves
and Mrs. Alton Wellman.
tage for rent or shelter in case of I hear It falling, falling through the
copper
coins.
sels sent to the new and thriving
All methods of per
Mrs. Lola Chadwick is visiting
showers. No liquor allowed. Ask
night—
Among the settlers was Lieutenant
colony of Massachusetts were wont
manent waving. Only
The
ancient
rain
that
makes
the
worn
direction to the Mrs. Edith Stevens
Mrs.
Cleo Bartlett and Mrs. Lina
Joseph
Perry,
the
father
of
twenty
the
best
in
workman

to pause on their return trip at
earth new—
place.
85-89 Knowing that when both rain and night ship, materials.
Bartlett.
children. He was married twice.
Rockland,
attracted
by
its
rich
forare gone.
Dr. Ezekiel Goddard Dodge who
Miss Margaret McKnlght was at
Most gently will the fingers of first light
I ests. According to Winthrcp. sev
SHOWS—MATINEE 2.00. EVG. 6.45. 8 45.
Wake
birds to melody, and glisten
KNITTING WOOLS
was
the
town's
physician,
"had
the
the
local church Tuesday night and
eral
cargoes
were
taken
in
here
in
Even
through
CONT. SATURDAY 2.15 TO 10.45
A New England
The luminous and golden mist of dawn
reputation of having been a wilful there another meeting will be held
our inexpen 11634 and 1635.
Sunday Shows Benefit Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, A. L.
Product
—Alice Lawry Gould in "The Christian
sive waves are
After King Philip's War, Rock- and unmanageable boy . . . whose next Tuesday night.
At attractive prices. Science Monitor."
first class work. i land lay desolate. But in 1719 John wayward disposition was manifested
Samples sent free
[The above sonnet contains the
COMING SOON AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!
All prices.
with knitting hints. ten words chosen by the lexico
Painting, Inside and out, whiten
! Leverett. president of Harvard Col- in various mischievous tricks, such
Visit our yarn shop.
ing,
paperhanging
etc.
expertly
done
VOGUE
BEAUTY
SHOP
as
wrapping
up
a
pack
of
cards,
in
a
| lege, who, since the death of his
grapher, Wilfred Funk, as the ten
Open daily.
TEL. 11S3-W father, Hudson Leverett, and grand pocket handkerchief and putting it by Forest Hatch, tel. 588-W at 114
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, Inc.
most beautiful words in the English 84 PARK ST.
53-tf
CONCORD WORSTED MILLS
86*88
father, Governor John Leverett, had in the parsons Sunday coat, to Pleasant street.
Concord, N. H,
79-S-104 language.]
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SELECT MERCHANDISE CAMPAIGN
SECOND AWARD
Choice of
FRIGID AIRE
or
FIVE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES
THIRD AWARD
1938 ALL WAVE RADIO
FOURTH AWARD
SPEED QUEEN ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE

BIGGEST EVENT OF 1937
$1,200.00 IN BEAUTIFUL AWARDS ABSOLUTELY FREE
SPONSORED BY THESE LEADING MERCHANTS
PERRY’S MAIN ST. MARKET

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY, Fuel

PERRY’S PARK ST. MARKET

ROGERS’ BARBER SHOP

CORNER DRUG STORE

EDWARD O’B. GONIA
Paints and Wall Paper

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Chrysler and Plymouth

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Shoes for the Family and Men’s
Clothing
CUTLER’S LADIES’ STORE

ADDITIONAL NAMES WILL BE ADDED TO
THIS LIST — WATCH TUESDAY’S PAPER

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

CAMPAIGN STARTS 9 A. M. SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1937
Buy the things you need now at these leading stores.

Aside from the satisfaction you usually get, every dollar spent means votes toward the four beautiful awards that will be

given away FREE!
YOU, YOUR family and friends are going to spend a good many dollars for the home, for wearing

apparel, for personal use and for gifts between now and August 21.

BUY FROM THE STORES

$1 RECEIVED ON ACCOUNT opened prior to be ginning of campaign, 250,000 additional votes for
payment of account in full.

VOTES ARE NOT transferable after they have been cast.

VOTES

sponsoring this great campaign . . . reputable business firms where YOU ALWAYS GET FULL

WILL BE GIVEN in above stores on cash purchases and money received on accounts only.

VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR SPENT .. . and not only get complete satisfaction for your money,

most everything you would normally buy can be found in one or another of the stores listed in

but get VOTES that may WIN FOR YOU ONE of the four wonderful awarde being offered!

this ad.

BUY NOW, and turn your purchase into votes!

1,000 VOTES will be given on each $1 purchase

at any of these business firms. Ten votes for each one cent. 100,000 VOTES will be given on each

Fill Out This Nomination Blank
Name

Solicit the aid of your friends, relatives, neighbors, business associates and schoolmates.

Make their purchases work for you, too, if they themselves are not entered in the contest. Any
one over 16 years of age can enter—and ALL ARE ELIGIBLE for the automobile or other valuable

awards.

READ EVERY WORD

COMPLETE DETAILS

............................................................

Address .........................................................
Bring to Campaign Headquarters
15 TILLSON AVENUE
100,000 VOTES FREE!
No Obligation of Any Kind

Al

REGARDING THIS CAMPAIGN

These leading merchants of Rockland step out with the most spectacular event of the year, offering large and complete stocks of quality merchandise at prices far lower than the normal level. We
invite you to visit these “up-to-the-minute” stores. Look! See for yourself the hundreds of outstanding values awaiting you. Every store is overflowing with high-quality merchandise. Not
“cheap special stuff,” but standard, nationally knewn brands from America’s leading manufacturers. This “event of events” continues to August 21st—it will be long remembered, and at the close
o fthis gigantic campaign $1,200.00 in beautiful awards will be given absolutely FREE!

GIVEN AT THE CAMPAIGN

HEADQUARTERS
15 TILLSON AVENUE

INSTRUCTIONS AND RULES OF THE CONTEST
THE RULES BELOW WILL BE STRICTLY ADHERED TO
No raise in Votes of Dollar Purchases or Dollars Paid on
Account During Entire Contest
No. 1—Anyone over 16 years of age Ls eligible to enter this contest.
No. 2—Fill out the nomination blank at once—this entitles you to 100.000
free votes.
No. 3—Bring in your nomination blank to campaign headquarters. A de
tailed explanation will be given you.
No. 4—1.000 votes will be given on each $1 purchase. Ten votes for each
one cent.
No. 5—100,000 votes will be given on each SI received on account opened
prior to the beginning of the campaign, 250.000 extra votes for pay
ment of accounts in full.

No. 6— Votes will be given in the stores on cash purchases and money re
ceived on accounts only.
No. 7—Campaign manager reserves the right to place extra votes on various
lines of merchandise.
No. 8—Campaign manager has absolute charge of ballots, distribution of
trade cards, and all details governing the campaign.
No. 9—Votes will be counted and standing of contestants will be posted
daily in each store.
No. 10—Anyone connected in any way with the merchants conducting this
campaign cannot enter this contest.
No. 11—Do not ask sales people whom to vote for, as they must remain neu
tral. Select your own contestant.
No. 12—Soliciting of votes in the store strictly forbidden.

No. 13—Ballots must be cast at the time of purchase.
No. 14—Votes are positively not transferable after they have been east.
No. 15—No votes on welfare orders, county and State-owned or operated
institutions.
No. 16—In case of a tie, equal awards will be given.
No- 17—Campaign manager reserves the right to disqualify anyone not com
plying with the rules and regulations of the campaign.
No. 18—Contest closes Saturday, August 21st, at 10 p. m. The contestant
receiving the greatest number of votes will receive the- first award,
the next the second award, etc., as soon as votes arc counted and
substantiated.
No. 19—Any Store not giving ballots on all monies taken in. or not accepting
trade cards is liable to be disqualified.

JOIN THE CONTEST TODAY AT

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS
TELEPHONE 26

15 TILLSON AVENUE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
x«- w-
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